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Tenants protest 'standby' food situation
8. LH1UIt! WUDl_
siaff WriWr
Stf.!vensOQ ·Arms residents
J)I'1Xested Tt.esday agaJlllrt their
present
food
service

"(fa a big inconvenrence
having to go to the Student
Center to eat," said Anderson. a
freshman in administration of
justh.-e.
arrange~ts, the result of II
According· to II petitio&
food
services
workers'· prepared by Stevenson Arms
strike trn,t began Mo."lday. residents. students "'ere also
Students aiso .~~ against protesting against "p'.J01' living
current dorm living cooditions. ~!..~.. and a lack of
Protesting re;idents crowded cleanliness in ~. 9-'1ttD. The
around a large linen sign in petition cites some gril!vence.;
front 0( Stfl'Venson Arms. at 600 as iD~te telephor.1e Sf't".
W: Mill. Tuesday morning. and vice, crumbling lounfje area
said tMy would continue ro and room furnituTe, leaking
protest for tile rest of the of day. toik-ts and other fau.iOy ptumthe sign read, "Let's be bing fIXtures, and lo'oa abeenee
r:::;:t~,~e, Let's negotiate, of cold running water in
ih."8idents of 600 W. Frt--toan bathrooms. Stairwells, and

baUIPJO". . ....: ~"--m a
and S!~'t'DSOlJ Arms. tbe.... protestfr.g resident said. '
-';';': . .---~:: :-'·_";"".lIU"ie.
"Everybody is afraid of
are providtJ Willi It'mpui'iii'' _ walking down tbfo hallway
RIM! tickets, worth $2 for lunch hare'~:'.. John Stafford. a
and dinner and $1.25 for break- freshman in joUrna~~ said. "
fast at the Student Cent.~
Some students do DOt have-"
CafE.'tffia.
mirrors, deU lamps and lounge
ACl.."OI'ding to Stevenscn Arms chairs in ther rOOms, SUliford
resident Kim Anderson. many said.
s(udents do oot retum to the
The petition, which was
dorm for lunch every dav. signed by 1]4 Stevenson Arms
SteveDSllf) Arms, m&nagfti by residents. will be banded over to ResideDU of Stevetlfi8 Al'1D8 b esdav eeuterechrtMlIld She
4I.. ~ • oJ .
..,
the Old Main Lmitrd Co., the HaU CooneiJ to be f~ ~te1I mauagC!DleDt'. Jut,Jldliag of ..
~WJV'.! VI eompeBSawOll.
regularly provlM students woo tbrotlgb tm. prcper ad- hy . ".811
eod eeniee wetkers 1bere. lAnn..lal..- ~~rnis) sed meals. t Statff photo by Dw:!g}lt
'·.-una~k.o._.Jo. . . . . . ette··.mini;;::,aUvc channela, ae..-dorm w~Ut.. .• a Hdt luncb, cordin~ to haU Council Co-· she S8ld:"We want to get our Stevenson Arms '!ne! &00
He said the cOmP9"y would no
· ... ·l\esidioota whe du ftOf _ ... tilDe Presldent DoIag.s-c-. .
. -..y'. ~ fOf' liYinf here." F~ Mt>fIdIro. but. whI!ft ~tbt
.suffer a ~1Ib!e ~
tog1) to tlw.StudmtCent(!ll' to Ml
'·We're· not trying to be·
VefldlDf machlnea m botb
thc'y found ....t· ~I!'MI .~ by c;ot ~- ..~ the mlK'.fthtoIW
are going. hungry, l-esideota militant, lft're trying·1o a« dormitoriea, wh'.~Jaare ,owned Eropioyees International Vnk-n at S t e _ _ Artna and ....
protested.
some help," Berger said.
by U~ MeTri·MIK. co., oa"e not Laca! :H6 were striking, they <rid FreeL.liIn.
Protesting resident. said the
Although·
Freeman been stocked since the 8~ike DOt nHltock the machines.
Aeconiing to residents. the
management i!' not providing l'eSidents did not participate in began, attOnbng to Roy Mc·
"My guys were emba~ cinthes dryenJ at Stevensoll
residmts with enG!Jgh money to !he planning of the protest. they Clain, the owner of the Mern- ...·hen they got in there," Mc- Anns are iQ ~ of repair but
eat a substantial meal at tbt; do support it. AndP.rson said.
Mac Co. McClain Mid Merri- Clain said. "We don't cross any
(Continued on Page 20)
Student Centel'.
"We want what we paid for,"': Mac worken did go to ~et lines."

.trike

.

$130,500 grant to WOl11en's athletics aids coa{~hes
8y Pa:dla D. Walter
Staff ~\itn
11K" m.'1tracts of 10 of the 11
women's aihieticseoactles have
been exteOCed lrotr nine tc 12
months, placing aU ...-neD'S
eoa~hes on 12-mor,th. appointment, accor~g
to
Char),'Jtte West, diredor of
womell's
intercollePlate
athletio\.
... -"
In ~1lution, six of the :oaches
whose salaries previously were
taken out of local moni~ will
DOW be !Jaid OIlt of sta~ funds,
she said.
The llCl.loo came as a result of
an appropria tioo signed o·..er to
women's athletics by Acting
PresiJent Hiram Lesar and

~nsists of aboutS13G,500 in
state fucds, acconfil!g to Jerry
Lacey, assistant to the vice
president
for' university

relations_

.

Lesar Mid the lK'tioo eamt> as
a result of a budget requpst
.fl'Om George Mac~, vice
preaidfl)t fOT
university
relations, and that the budget
committee later recommendt>d

~~~=a.:r==~

appointments.
Before this action, women's
CO!lches were being paid for
rooe of &he 12 months they ~
...vorking, while all the men's
coaehes wet'e on 12.../:ontb
appointments, West ssid. In

additicn. si:": coacbes were
being paid with monies'rom the
operating budget, which addf>d
to the women's ,tthlf'i.ica
financw diffICUlties,. saita.
'''!here was DOt one eoad1 in
ourprogram that WlblI't here ill
the summer working-working
for no(.dl{I'," West Sclid. '''l'hey
were hen! for recruiting pur~, in addition to working on
schedules aOO prep&ting for the
.:aming year," '1he s.-.id.
.
West said news of the ~dlon
was well received by the
coaches and that it helped to
boost the morale.

"It'" a pasitive step. but even
with this increase we are an

I"xtremely ditf:.cult position,"
she said
IUsii' ~ ~ in areas such as
fravelw made it difficult for
women'S athletics to operate
and have also burt rer.ruiting,
West said.
"We've lost a couple of
athletes to other· institutions
which offer more tnvel opportunitits," she said.
In .c~ition to this appropriation, West said w,m;en's
athletics is plannilt~ some
special fund-ral.'1ing projects
this iear in onk>r to make it
~sier to semi women B.thletes
to national cbamptoa:snips.
West said she 8U."ppcts the
appropriation came as a "esuh

of increasing pressures on the
Unversity to complv with Title
IX standards. Title l~ is a 1m
iaw probibilinf( ~:ot·baucl
oisc.rimination in edlK:iition,
including athletics.

". .'ould suspect that
President Lesar. with his legal
expertise. wOlltd not want to
jeopardb>" Univ4"1"Sity funds as

a result of 3 Health, Education
and Welfare study of compliance," West said. ''This is •
startifU1 eHOi' toward com·

p:iance."
Lesar said the IICtioowas

taken in order to eq'i8tize the
athletics situation

Pr()posalfor $10 atllietic~ fee increase under wa)"
8y Ray Rahhu;oa

.... Paule D. Walts
Staff Writft'S
.
A proposal is ~ing pn!pared
fnr a $10 i~ in the student .
athletic fee....:!ective in
January. acroro;l!!_ to Jerry
Lacev, assistant h
VIce
President for Ur.lversity
Relations George "ace.
LaceY said the ~ will
probably ~ submlit~ ;.\t eithR
the Oe~r 0." November
meeting 01 the Sill .&'.ard of
TrusteE!S for appt'OI/ai.
Howe-,w. Vice t'''eSldffit for
Student hffairs Bn.K'e Swinburne R.~ the ~l will
probably ~ lx>'ore the board
at the October meeting becQUIW
tuitioli and. fees for the 8C)I"UIIl

prtJPQSe i.U ~ .1dminisu-ation in
a meeting Wednesday. Swin·
According to a Loard rule,
bume declined to giv'! details of
incr 3HeS must be considered at bis proposal.
.
two meetings. But twic~
P~ge of tht.- JlrOPOS8I would
previously thus year, the board mean an increaM in the athletic
has voted ~ waive that rule on feefromS20toS30p!!r semester.
the recommendation of the Slu· ~ said the administration
C ~tdministration,
intends to equallr distribuh the
Swinburne indicated that the f~betweenmen 8 and women's
8dmirustratioD might again ask athletic prflgrllmS. Howevet', he
for a waivet' of tile rule, thus said the administration wants
passing t~ proposal at one 80me flexibility. in the
meeting.
distributioo.
"If (me fee increase. didn't
"JlweS("t it ~andtl1emen
pass in ()(,tt'AeF. assessilllZ of ha\1pM to have an otrtst#nding
tuition might be deJayed.:f be year, we'd l.lke to be able to
sai1.
bumPWwt'lDeB'8 programs~·
Swinbo.Jrne said be is working gf!t some extra JIIOm!Y for tM
(1ft an aiter-Alive to the fee
men. 'The same holdS fot' the
inereeiIe, whiehhe lllanrl t6 l i women. too," he ~q 1 H. '
:\'eRl('S,er are calculated in late

o..~tober.

rf!e

Lt>ad~rs· of two student
constituency groups btlth expves.sed oppositioo to the inCre&l4e.

"I'm 1UJ11I"iSe:i that the vice
pt'esident
for. university
relationtl has designed sucb A
qti. time fnome in Nhicb
COuStituency involn·ment is
precludPd," said Gary Brown,
president of the Gr&duale
Student Ccuncil. "1 woWd have
appreciated more lead time."
Pete Alexander, presIdent of
the Undergraduate Student·
OrganizatioD. said he is doing
IIOI1\e rellNrclJ in anticipatica Ol
fighting tile prot;oS8l.
<~ .
"If we truly need an athletic!;
lee increase thiS I\zeeble, the
~. ~·t ·get se:ke4

with all of it. We:teed to look. for

an aii...!t1lative 5Om-ce:' he said.

Richard Millman. ~'!tti!itant to
the pres!dent. said lb.: ~n;.ms
of constitueIK'V leaders w:'1lId

be $OUtolht t.ei'are ~ prope-at
goes to the board fa.' its fli:1

reading.

tie·~
,_ uys tile Sal_Is wiA •
,~~

.. fc.ot-... laDles aad

u .....v _body

WaP.t;o;

.~.'he adtleUl:a ~~.

~

No acco~d r~ached at nteeting Q,f.l~'f"st~d.~n~~, ..GSC
By CItaritJ' GeuId
Stall Writer
Df':spite several hours...:
(fiseusaiGD TueslUY. IIIW
students ~~ tile Graduate
Student Couoc:iI stiD e«'.Jd GOt
resolve 11_ diffetences about
a possibie split in tile. <.sc
constim1!llCY grnQII.
At a a.-eeting beld in a Law

School eiassroom, approx-

imately ·10 law studenta met
with G3C President Gary
Browa and three members 01
his exeeutive i.'OUDCiI to YOice
their Ot--.onions 00 why the law
students want CI.It of the GSC
and also to ask Brown questions
about GSC polkH'!s.
Brown passed out a memo
from the GSC executive board
wbicb outlined tbe ty.•rd's

r....Uoa

on the law students
.~ to break away f1'om the
GSC and rorm an mmvtIJIkli
constituency IJ'OUP. .
The memo stated: "We share
a c:ommaa cam~. We aU use
the same Student Center. we
surreader the same fees and
ponde.' the same entertainment
and lecture flft'ftts."
In response. the law students
said they had different needs
tban graduate students and
wanted to be reeogJ:...>.o.ed as •
different body.
Vice Pl'esident of Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne, who
was prt!St'JJt at the meeting, said
he believed that lhe constituerJcy would be weakened if
the
students pulled out of
GSC.

ta,.

Brown 8&UI evt'ft though he
"If you're basing the dft:isi(IQ
~ leave on money, I believe personally was Against it, if the
you're makt,lI it 00 the
law students could ae1! the two
matter," SwiDb<R'D8 said to the fee board idea to t:le council.
theIl he see. no problem with it.
law students.
Brown llaid whether law
SWrlent , . disbursement Is
the maiD aTN where law students stay .or not, the
necutive beard has prcposed a
atudeuts believe they have bf!eo
unfairly represented. Jim new blldls.?tary system to
Rodgers.
Student
BlSr eliminele ''this uninteational
AasociatWD president, said tt ey favoritism." The new plan
wanted two fee boards instead would divide the events budget
of one fee board and two sets of into three areas: programming,
I(UideIines as was
!posed by special support. and student
Brown. to saf.;:.rtne system develcpment.
"The Emdent development
in !be future.
Rodgers said, "How do we area is the key option," Ilrown
know, the cuunciJ could ('hange saio. "Some portion 01 the
their minds in the future and student activity fee paid by the
convert back k- the old board graduate studerJts woukl be
and then we'd be back wbwe we returned to the accredited

wron,

..

tryin,

Uni

It's a ..~ semester but the
str-u;We continues--a struggle
that has lasted eight and a half
yean for Herbert Donow,
president of the Carbondale
Federation of University
Teachers.
The struggle bas ~~ for the
recognition of collective:
bargaining agents by the Board
of Trustees.
"There is no law that
obligates Ull! board to ho~.i a
coUective bargaining E'lection
and we'" had no luck in getting
them t\) agr~ to one." said
Donow, an associate professt.1f'
of English.
Donow said the Ia~t time Ute
~.!e Wait bo,iore .Jle board was
in U'=7. After 18 months of
deliberation. the board de<':decj
-tMt coliective Largaining was
'''DOt in the best Urttll'est of the

' . " he said.

~
to figure out
..tIat that means, ' Donow said.
Donow said the b<'vaid'il

arnjl<liSioOl'l aCCOtmts for what
he calls udiP-ppointingly slow

N.ws·~nalysis
pro,ress" c(mcerning the
collective barg:lining issue,

UDiYel"llity t"~nes.
Also. to as8Ul e that this new

systml is maint2ined in the

future, the executive board
would consider appropriating a
const.\tutionai revisioD. 8rI;wn
saM!.
RepreJomtatives of the law
atudeutB ftoei they are payi~
IMItey into the
but are DOt
getting anything back.
After the meeting, Rodgt'l"S
said he did not know what the
bow studPm.I will do or whether
law sdIooI r~latiws win
go ta the GSC mecling Wednesday na.d'tt.

esc

started."

Donow still pursues bargaining
By SItftItoy Daris
Sl'!!: Wri&fto

Ql1J8l1izat.ion. The group ~d
. - the money uy way they
wi.lJl,(>d as long as it lAlla Within
tIl"J St!)te oi lllirlnis and the

Shalf) neutral on bargaining

bargaining election. It oughtn't
be relative, but unfortunately
too ll.ucb dep--ds on too few
~ to dv the work."
Donow said he is hoping the
membersh,p drive and the
election of new officers im- the
CFUT wiD produce an ''infusion
of new aDJ entbusib-tic: hlood."
i;~ said he also hopes 1.0 make
tlle CF'JT more activf:-Iy vilNtble
by meeting with the facu!ty.

. The other stumbIi!ij! block Is
"The people OIl the board are the lUinois General Assembl~.
basically -conservative-not Donow said ultimately the
likely to h receptive to ~dI!Stioo of whether the .~aculty
unions," Dooow explained. "SIl IS representefi hy coUeclive
I'm. not surprised by their harg:sining dt'pends on the
resistance. "
theof :oa~w ~\J:U:
Besides the board's "active
resistance." Donow has other coll«tiVf> bargaining election.
Do.lO'".I says he S4'.eS two
oI:Jgtacles to deal with.
"It's hard to organize college dev~c.opmeDts that mi~ht
professors," Donow said. "We speed the passa~ 01. the biU_
have to build membership to ~et 0nP is the electi~" of Jane
(Conttnued on Page 20)
people J'8&dy lora ooU«uvv

r:=ge

~y

SIIo!!!t::; Davis

R&aff WrlU!i'

KenneCl ShAw says he does Mt :...'P.>Ort
collective ba:-g.'linmg but he .toes support the right for the
faculty to make a ('Itoice.
"That is an important nuance," Shaw said. "My position
with the Board ('f Trustees is that certain employees are gi~
the choice and certain are not-I think all employees siKJUl(1 be
given thf> choice."
Stutw was referring to the fact that civil SPrvK:e employees
ciecided in a 1!l78election to bavecoUectiw. bar~&ining.
Althougb Shaw beJieo'es that faculty men. oers should be
given the ~, he said he w!!! not wie hls influence to help
acbie-ve that goal.
"At !h:; time it IS not an extremely high \....iority," Shaw
said. "With just siarting the job (of chancellor), there are
probably things that are far mill" imr<lI'tant:'
Shaw said he cb!sn't ~ink collective bargairl'ng is
necessary to have a good workh,.·. ff!!.atwnshir. bet~
faculty and administration.
"The question more I'ppropnat~ly is, is the ndminist;-ative
framework such that ;t deals with peopk' openly and 0bjectively resolves eonfl ....:ts in tNt way. We " .... io it withouC
(collective bargaining) and we can iii:> i!,.,,,,!:~ it, .. be said.
<llanci:i!~

,~~~~~~o<~~o<~~~:~~~~

VV;dnesduf
is

(.

IIPITCHER DAyi.

at Quatro·.openlng 'til 10 .... m.
with th. !'urcho.e of any
medium or large size plua
you get a pitcher of Coke or beet

for"4

..AND

no ....... on pItcMfs
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here at S.I.U.
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fraternity that ore louking
for a few good men

Intramural Program

Social Events
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1217 W. Mot" St.
C.rlIoncIal., It. 62'S1

Gas r~tioniIlg plan agreed on

City to continue public hea.rings

for reaction to community plan
By Mary Au McNally
Staff Writ....
In ordfl' w!:~ .. 'Uuch public
reaetioD to the proposed

Compr~heMive (; lmmunity
Plan de '.JI)eCi for c.l"bonda!~.
the City Council Mortd&.)' !lig!<t
decide1l l'l eontiuue a OUbL\:
heart.lII first held July 23.
. The c(:uncil decided t'J
reconvene the hearing, for C.
thin4 ti,tT' J4. at the formal City
Coun..;.ll meeting at 7 p.m. Oct. 1
in theCounciJ Chambers. 607 E
College St.
The Complan, which was first
d:-afted in 1975, is designed to be
a guide to he!p realize tlIe
physical. social and economic
goals of the community.
Jay
Zimme_'man
Jr.,
representing the I..ittle Crab
Orchard
Neiijhb'Jrhood
ASIIO("iation, askee l the council
to eonti."1ue the baring so that
members of ~ group c:ould
prepare a presentation. Zimmerman was the only eitizen to
speak at the hearing.
At the flJ'St bearing in July.
the eounc<l decided tMt since it
~.-as vacation time for many
people, it would be better to
recoovf'Ile the hearing when
everyone in ea. OOndale had the
opportunity t1J speak, Mayor
Hans Fischer sai~ at tbe council
meeting Monday Dight,
In other action. tt.~ City
CovnciI voted tu relacai'e true
trailer-on-fla l·ear
or
"piggyback" fal::ility, par~ or
the r-H.oad "'~tion project:,
on U.S. Highway 51. north of
Willow Street.
,\n informational hearing was
held last week to discuss ti~
possibilities for relocating the
facility, which allows the interchange oi ~ilers betwt.'eO
truc:ks and railroad flat cars.

WASHINGTON (AP) - HouseSenate negotiators ruciled
agreement Tuesday night 011 a
eomF.Olllise formula to give the
presIdent authnrity to ration
gasoline t!urmg a severe

The faeility is .:urrently
locaU!d north fJf oak Stteel
along ~ ~ side of the
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad's
fight-of-way.
It must be
relocated prior to the c0nstruction of the temporary
tr'linway since the facility is
located where the new traeks
win be built. according to Ddo..
GcsneIl, project diractor of tbt~
Railroad Relocation.Jemonstration Project.
The sit.e the CIlUJleil aporoved
was one of fi~ presented in a
report by Clat"k. Dieb and
As8ociates-Engineers, Inc. of
Carbondale.
Councilwoman
Helen
Wartb.erg requested that tOO
coundl euress to tM engineers
and the railroad that:

shortag~.

Under
UtP.
agreer.1ent,
Congress would haVf' two shots
at rejecting a rationing plan first wh1?n the president
proposes it a!ld then again when
be attempts to inv,lke it.
The compromise came on the
sixth day of negotiatWns and
broke a stalemate ovet· ;ne
degree "" congressic!lal invohement in tbe rati~ding
process.
Htluse and Senate ~ders of
tM conference ~mmittee said
the? ~"ht. Utey could win
filhii approval in
tbeir
respeciiy.~ cbambers of the
measure. An administration
official attending t.'ie geSSion
said the White House could
~ the compror:lise.
Howe conferees abandoned
their earlier insistance that the
president be gjven a free tt!<nd
iii drafting details of ~e
raoomng program.
'Abe pi".sident bas said he
does ~(,t intend to invoke
rationing, but wants the power
to do so in an emerJenCY and

-the construction bave
minimal impact 08 tht"
surrounding
area
and
residents;
_~ to the facility be
dc!tigned so that it does not
upset the community;
-construction be feasible
with PO physical disrupOOns.
City Manag~ Carroil Fry
said. "The design of the
piggyback is subject to the
railroads dP-sires.
It could
cause a strained relationship
with the rdilroad."
FiScher sa.:!. "Strained
n>!ationRhips work in str~nge
·rIia~.
: think it's very appropriate fu:o us, in a f!Jt1llal
way, to give the COoH/Cil'S
opinion (00 the issue::'
"& don't think it is
Ullrem.-onable for us to ask thill,
considllring we had to approve a
train stadon WP. .udn't liw'!,"

SPRINCFIELD (AP) - Gov.
James R. TItompson, in a
8urpri';e move, annour.ced
Tuesday that he will propose
slashing by one cent the five
c:ents-per-doUar state sale tax
on ~ fooJ and ~ 8.i an
alternative to a biD com~etely

F~said

eluniDatUllI the tax by mid-l983.

Thompson OKs
penny sales ta:' {"ut
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Eating !it Monison;s 15a unlq\'''! dining experience
whel".! hundreds of treasured Southenl recipes - •
prepar.!rl from scratch all during the ..lay In Moniwn s
own kitchen - are displayed for yom- selt.'ction and
enjoyment
When it comes to getting the most for your dining
out doUars. conle to Monison·s.
Serving e:Jery day C!.f the year jmm 11:00 am.
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Unlvenity Mall
For Chlld,..n 12 and under
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WASHINGT<'N CAP) - All
students in Chicago schools wiD
be non·white within five years
unless the federal government
"ad"pts a more J ositive
position towards" the city's
desegregation plans, Rep.

IIhnoi£

~STUDENT

Good

Racial 8e!Yre!Yalion
,-~ited

,~: .. -<:-~~._'11
. ~. ".
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In Concert
'TWO LIVE SHOWS
Tickets On Sate Now

Making

ThOlE pson a Republican
said he' wantS to reduce tM- 5
~t state sai!!S tall on food
and dr'ug, to 4 percent beglnDing JaB. 1.

, ". . tJ· (.
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@
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'I~aompson.

Fl'aOk Anituiwo. D-ru., 'said
TuEsddY'.
.
~lJ!W0 said in a Idter.to
Patricia Roberts HarriS.
secretary of Healtn. EducatiOll
and WeJfar~. tha~ C:licagn
"should have an integrated
school system •.. but I ask with
deep concern. what w!ll he
3cltieved towards creatmg a
better educational system in
Cbic3go when PO white ehildren
partici.-te in that system."
Hams sald Saturoay .that
Ch~eago
h.a.
prac.h~d
d:!hberate racial segregation m
its schools for 40 years. She
turned down the city's application for $2 ::;llli~ to $4
million in emergency aid, a
move that had been expected.
The HEW secretary a~ said,
tJ:Iough. that she woold g1ye the
CI~. 30 da~ to 3how ~t It was
willmg to mtegra!e Its schools
or she would send a Iettn' about
the matter to the Justice
DeJ?a~ent. That could iead to
a cwil sUllo
Harris noted that the school
board has. offered pl8Jl4" .to
remedy ~anous ~ of racial
segregation.

EATING OUT AT
MORRISON'S
DOESN'T MEAN
EATING u p _ ) ' ).
YOUR BUDGEt :"'~ "/:~,

$2.00 Pitchers

.

Thumpson said at a news
eonfcrence that he would call
the ~lature into special
session 011 Oct. 3. the same d2y
it returns for its regular fail
session, to consider his
proposal.
"I've become eon~ over
the last few day.;hat it is not an
all-or-nothing proposition, that
~heP: is a middle ground." said

has made standb, ratiofling

legislation a key part of his
overaD energy pr<>gram.
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M.h w~tabIe. potato
and child's portion of srl«t~ mtref'S.
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'Choi~' not

at issue

WASHrNGTON~A,...erica·s

most triumphant
political activists in thf; 19705 I'llwe ~ !hose who have
produced sweeping cban~ tn abortion laws, chan~es
that have contributed much to the currtmt rate of a
millioo abortions a year Yet th~ people wh? have
produced this effect, and .,,!» are 'still worKing for
pnlicv changes that wOIJd increase the nurnbet' of
abortions, a; e interes~lIgly anxious to avoid being
called "pro'tibortitln," They prefer the label ..~
choice."
Political Ul6""!lDents alwaY' try to justify their
programs in tetMS of ~ society's fundamental values,
and the pretense of a libeAI soci~.!- that the f~
damental value is "freedom of ctwice. But DOW all:W t
challenging one small part of the pro-aborWln
revolutY 4 is ab;o challenging the idee that the
re'.'oiutioo is just "pro-dloice."

Dstth facts revised
In the interest of fa~~.
SIlIIk" facts need to be c::larifieo
~ the tragic: ckath of
Phil Drost Ott Saturday, Sept.

u. I was present and saw wt...ot
Inppeoed.
I. It sboold be pointed out that
Superintendent Kristoff may
have
p":aggerated
the
s;"nifkan~
of
Drost's
drInking.
:.t 1'he top or t!.~ c~vice
between De\'il's Stand Table
and the cliff face, which Dr...t
attempted to jump, is aL...... t 8
feet wide, net 2.5 feet as Kristoff
asserts.
3. 1'he rescue effort took
mucb Iooger than one hour, 35
miJJut.o:s-in fact, more like
three-four hours. It was dark
when Drost was fmally placed
in the ambulance.
4. Neither of two ambulances
was equipped with trained
paramedics. Neither carried
"'~ needed lV's. A trauma
IIW'Se was SUlDltIOlled but never
arrived, due to difficulties
securing transportation.
I suggest that the width of thtcrevice was minimized, and
DnBt'~drinking emphasized, in
order to place the burden of
guilt on brost and his com·
panions. The anguisb and sense
of helplessm!ss felt l)y myself
and Illy fiancee must b.'ive been
shared by everyone im~ved
directly or indirectly-in the
rescue effort. Everyone did
their be1>t, given the circ:umstaDCe'!. But to rationalize
this tntgedy in tenDs of "t.razy
student drunkenness" is, I
th~nlt.
a dangerous self·
deception. Such tragedies can,
and sbould, be prevented.
Improved paramedical-reseue
8eryic:es with trained ~~S
technicians-at least 011 a
standby baats-arto "'~iei,

OOONESBURY

enforcement, is all too willing to
spend
four
money
in
justification of its own
existence.
As long as you-or P"1Y
citizen- remains ignorant of
the mechc.nizatioos of govern·
ment, you wtll be used as dupes
Donna G. Lic:kerson to that government's ends. You
Graduate. Anthropology can help to change an obnoxious
T .A., Religious Studies system; I encoorage you to try.
Robert E. Jurich
Carbondale

needed in Southern Dlinois.
Education of park yjsitora as to
the real existence of dangervia warning signs or memorial
I\laquesatsitesofpast f~lalities
or mjuries-js essential, to
avert future accidents.

C£etteIS

Save the hum:~~..4k

On Thursday. Sept~m~ 20,
in the main area of the Student
Center, there will be a "Save
Just to inform tht- student the Whare" table with copies of
population, ( .. nd any other petitions. The petitions ask for a
citizen to whom this applies), I breeding sanctuary tor the
would like to point out +.hat those Humpback \\bale. They read as
persons violating the Car· 1ollow$;
bondale Code by such acts as
the Ulldersigned friends
leaving garhage cans per- of We,
whales, are concerned Cor the
manenU,. a, the curbt:ide, well
being of the small
parking motor vehicles in front populatioo of h\3n~ck,~ (:56yards, aC1"O!lS sidewalks, and 590) that ~asonal.y mate <s00
blocking lhe ri8ht-ol-way, ud bear their young in the waters
incurring other violations that
the Hawaiian
are unsightly, inconveniem-ing, surrounding
Islands. We believe that inor otherwise out of ha~'!1ony creasing human activity in !be
with the neighborhood., is not humpback's Hawaiian coastal
really "getting away" with habitat poses a significant
anything wt>en the City COOe
tnrcat to the rectWery of their
Enforcement (ails to issue severely
depleted population.
citatiOllS.
We t'etitKWl for the establishIn reality, these violations ment of a marine sanctuary in
benefit the city by adding Uawraii to provide strong, enweight to the city's claim that forceable regulations for the
certain areas are "slums" and pi otedion of whales from
abouJd be ''redeveloped'' - clhruptive whale watchers,
with your tax money.
eommercial shipping, bydrofoil
In case you are a Jona·tenn trafflc, off-shore mining. power
violator of neighborbooa har- plants and industrial or
mony and have not been agricultural pcJllutioo.
penalized, now you know why:
These petiHons will be
the city Joes Dot operate available for signatures from
agai~ its 00lI'D interests. The I p.m. until 5 p.m. Please come
Deparmftint of Housing and
to
lirba'l Develepment. whicb :v:n~~fm~. this
.
Elizabeth Lee
pI'OYk'.es ~ funding for these
proje(:tIl as wclJ as for code
Graduate, English

Slum enforcement

attempt

by Garry Trudeau
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GeorgeF.
Will
Two Catbolic organizations bave filed suit
challenging the constitutionality of the t1'egnancy
Dtscrimination Act. The Act req\.lires employers to pay
for time tak"n 0:1 by employees to obtain abortions,
including abortions that are strictly non:theTapeutlc.
The Act also requires e~"'Jl!oyers to pay AU medical and
hospttaiization C'lISts d abortions ·"A.nere the liie of the
mother (sicl woold be en-Jangered if the fetus we:e
carried to term."
'!'he plaintiffs contend that this violates F'trSt
Amendment rights. It compels em!,'oven. to tr~t
abortion as 8 mere fringe brddlt, y,:.erel.a their
religious convictions may be ~.at abortion bl ~,"8ve and
abhorrent It compels emrlcvers "to participate in the
tt"i·~.. lization" of abortion, and to facilitate it by
r--eviding economic incentive for it.
Under the First Amendnu'lll's protection of the free
"exercise" of religion. the freedom to act oa religious
beliefs is 8CC0l-ded broad protection. The p!.Untiffs
conteOO that the new law requin!S employers "to make
public aequicsceoce in • valuation of human life of·
fensive to their religiOUll convictioos... And the law does
not Ilf!ttle lor passive a~iescence but requires
"continuit1g aad aclive partlC~lpia- in all abhorred
p:-aetiee." This ill spite otthe faet that the Supreme
Court bas held: "Official compulsion to afftrm what is
eontrary to one'. religious belie& is the autjtbesia of

~~ ~~~~t First Amenc:mr,ltrlghts were

violated when children of Jehovah's Wit.nNses were
compeUeo to salute the neg in school. And wbt.'8 em·
ployees were compelled to finance pcliti...u 1l"·e:nent5
they oppoRed. And ewn when New Hamps:11re compelled iii dissenting citizen to display the license-plate
slogan "Live Free or Die."
&:rely the cOIDVU1sion to facil ~~ .. ~bortions abridges
many Am~rican's First Amendment rights more
~M JUSly tha., did the law reql.liriqJ display of New
Hampshire's s'ogan.
The plaintif!s ugue that the abortion·funding
requirement is even ~ than a "passive restraint"
on free exercise of religion. A law that threaten3 a
person if he speaks his mind can at least be avoided by
not S~...dIDng. But l'w Pregna!lCy Dillcrimination Act
Unp0sE6 an affinnative duty that com~ empWyen5 to
act. FIX' those wishing to preser..e theu' integrity, and .
act in cooConnity with their religiou. convictions, DOt
even J)llssivity is an option.
RefU'..al to comply witt. the rundi~ Hquin::ment
wonle! trigger sanctiOlJli against emplll)'et'II, including
den~al of federal and state contracts. 'Fbi.; in ~jte of the
Coort'!; nilicg that "to cooditiro the availability of
bew-tits" upon a person's wil!ingness to violate a
euclinal principle of r.l:elOU~ faith "effectively
J.ena1izes' the free exercise of· constitutional liberties,
Those whO oppose, for example. public funding of
abortions have beeq IICC'USed of try.ng to "make their
1ll000000,Uty compulsory." But this suit demonstrates that
whEre the freedODl 0{ many Americans to chooM to act
in eooiformity with their religious convidiOllS CGftlliets
with the~.:.l ctf malting it financially easier for WOOlen
to choose to have abortions, the law is not just. "prochoice," it is "pnHlbortion."
The idea that "freedom of cboice" is necer Jarii)'
aeutral as regards social out..-omes is the char .1cte.-isti..:
pretense of liberalllOCieties. But liberal societies do not
provide "freedom of cOOice" without baving certam
expectations about which choices will be made. And
th~ try to shape cholces
shaping atti!udes. AU
do this. Only libent ~ pretend to be

:w.:s

:r

It is a goal. not a collateral effect, of the pro-abcrtioo
to .force ~e to act upon the assumptioD
that abortiOlllS a tr1vialUy. A milhoo abortions a yeer
proves thal.ti1e movement ~ .chievEXi its ~<fima.ry
goal. whidllS to transform attitudes. ObviouSly many
people already regard abo.-~OP as the birttKontrol
method of flrst ."eiOrt, like taking a piU-in st·lI1., as a
triviality.
,
'
(Con.-ight) 19'i', Thv Y;a~ingtoa !,"iJSt Company movernen~

Cuban study SIZOlVS friendly attitude
for Ailiericansallli u.s. JJr~ducts
I'Antal"s 'DtMe: This Is the last of

Iwo artklft abou. prol~
Arnold J. AuPl"ba£It's U.S. stadv
minI< II ill Cubit.
•
8y Lea..... WnmaR
Staff Wrim
Arrulld
J.
Auerbach
professQl' emeritus of sociai
welfare, "'as a member of a
group of economists and social
planners from the United Slates
who were invited b) UJe Cuban
~ernment to visit the country.
group was assi~ a guide
from "Cuba tor: the only
~ agenrv in Cuba. Cubator
IS governJnt>nt regulated.
But traveling from the U.S. to
Cuba is not as easy as gotng to
yow' Ioca.' tourist agt'flC)' and
booking a !light. Only a handful
r.J .....,....ist agencies in Canada
and Ute U.s are authorized to
book Arnt:rtcan trips to Cuba.
Comtnt'l"Cial U.S. airlines are
not authorized by either
~overnment to fly to Cuba.
\Jnee Americans cut the red
tape of both governments. they
must charter a flight in order to
visit the island, whicl> is entin-led by some of the finest
tourist. beaches in
the
Carribean, Auerbach said.
Although Russian is taught in
Cuban schools, English is the
most popuiar fGreign language,
~uet:bach said. EVeD though it
IS dlfficuH for Americana to
visit Cuba. tourism is growing
rapidly. Cubans ~;ho left the
country when the revf'luti.m
occurred used to be looked upon
l'y those who stayed as traitors.
('ubans who remained in the
country during the revolution
IlS4.'d b) refer to those who ned in
1959 as "worms." Auerbach

developments. and were invited
"Excluding government
into some Cuban homes. The Cubans are stiD a Caribbean
Cubans Auerbach talked wilh people. They are warm, and
were very o:-oen and spoke there was a lot of touching going
frankly about the government. on," Auerbach said. '1'hev like
Housing is a top Cub9n to da~ and there was music
government priority.
every night."

September 19. 1979

AN OPEN LETTER TO SIUC COff.IUNITV
As I'm sure you are aware. the past several months have marked a p.:dod of
considerable change fOf SIU. Last Satarday my service as Chancellor" of the
SIU Sys;em" beqan. The major c~ ... l ~enge that I no.l face as Ch.:"cellor is provid~ng . =a~ership to a System comprised of twc str<fng. free-standi", Universitles. The ..olntinued growth of our Universities depends in ~~rqe measure
on the ~e~e~t~on of strong. Presidents who have both the authority and the
respo~~~bll1ty of leadershlp. Therefore. Probaoly the lIlOSt impor"tant task
that I..."ether ~e face in the IlV)nths il!ll1eoiittely ahead 1s the selection of a
permane"t Presldent of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

Ouring the Past several to/eeks rp.presentatives of the various constituency
grou,?s and 1 have met to develop search and select ion procedures for the
Presld~ncy of Southern Illinois University at Caroondale. The "Structure
and GUldelir.es for the President ia 1 Sear"ch COITIlli ttee. SIUC w which are ;;et
out ~lo", are the result of these meetings. These procedures "'ill ~1'ow
for slqnif~cant in'~olvement by students. facult.y.and staff in the search
~~~~:n~:"· lill. , helie~e. lead to tile selection of a high;y Qualified
1 ask that each of you SUlli>Ort the constituency groups in the selectiOft (.f
I1II'!n'bers o· the Search COtIE\ittee and that you COCgerate wit.h _4 $Upport t.ne
Search COImlittee. once constituted. in order to an~_l" aoy questions that'
you lIIignt. IHive regarding the search. I ",HI attend a1I open 'forum to bit IteJd
tomorrow. Thursday. September 20. 1979, from 10:00*11:00 a.m. 1n Ballroom D
of the SlUC Student Center_

professional people, doctor1' and

lawyers for example. Cuban
attitudes toward e);-patriots
have changed in recet1t years,
however, and Cubans who fled
when Castro etsme into power
are now ~ed baC'k into the
country to y~t relatives or to
enjoy t.~ &WOrt hotels and
beaches, according to Auerbach.. "Most of the Cubans that
left have made it big in the
United States. Those who
stayed hear· of friends and
relatives who made it big in the
U.S. and they want to go too."
he said.
Many Cubans expressed
wishes to go to America and

as ~vana or ~ .... The
other ~ percent are scatteud
around the coemtryside. aeconting to Auerbach.

T!"Je group visited Cub.n
and
bousing

2SCDRAFTS

Southern Illinois Ur.ivemity

Rid.
Many Cubans who fled the
countl'Y were buailH"s& and

!"a:~ts f = c b ~::r:~
saM; they would like to continue
their ~ation in America as
SOOI\ as the \J .5. recognizes
CUba. Currently. there i.. no
cultural exchange program
between the U.s. nnd Cuba.
Cuba has a pc.-pu)ation of
10,000.000 people. 60 pefteIlt of
wMch Jives in large cities such

Dally Special
...

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance as
this very important process.

)Ie

undertake

Sinc.erely yours.

J~tuJt'6~

KeMeth A_ Shaw
Chancellor
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Shakespeare
lecture will. be.
'fun, infonDal'
If someone told you that an
assonate professor of English
at the Univenity of Illinois in
t'roana wa::; going to give a
re..:",~ on 8mikespeare, ~ou'd
probably think it would be a
pretty dry ~'ay to spend an
evening. right"
Wrong. Mkbael Mullin. a
man wlth the aforementioned
credentials. is going to give a
lecture on Shakeoeare. But it
won't be dull. dry and boring. In
fact. the pw'l)OSe of Mullin's
work, according to Robert
Griffin. associ.de ~eflIlOr of
English at SIU-C, IS "to put the
fun bad; udo" .Shakespeare's
works.
The lecture 9liU be at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Morris Library
Auditorium. It is ~ sp0nsored by the English Department.
Mullin
thinks that
Shakespeare has been iddiJed
too much and therefore not
enjoyed. acct""1Iing to Griffm,
who added that people think 01
Sbake.ipeare'. W1Irks "as bigh
eu.tture, but not IJlUCb fun."
Mullin'. speeeh b. tiUed

"Sb.lrespeare

'fod.,:

r;.:::;~J' n!e=~"wtUa~

Lecture vie'Ij)s 'Soviet States'
Herbert Marshan. the
founder of the SIU -C Center
for Soviet al!d East EUropl"an
Studies in the Performing Arts.

=11~rn: r::!!'~' mtu:;,~

Centa'. His lecture is titled
"Unitt'd Soviet States of
America."

Marshall studied under
SP.rgei Eisenstetn 'It tM. H;ghel'
State Jn~titute of {'inematngraphy in Moscow. He
has done many translations
(rom Russia!l to English,
primarily English poems for the
Soviet foreign press. Marshall
also won a prize for the best
English translation of the new
Soviet National Anthem.
MarsM.!1 also founded the
Film Guild of London and won
two awal"ds at the 1929 National
Convention
of
Amateur
Cinematographies. Throoghout
the late 1930S, be formed two
theater groups .., England.
~ World War II, Marshall, being an oxpert on the
Soviet Union, worked for the
~in~stry of Information in
KngIand. Ther'e he was to
charge of translating Soviet
films into Eng1isb so that they
could be presented to Churcbbill'. cabinet. Eisenhower'.
~ and the Soviet
Embassy.

'l'brougl' an invitation from
Prime Mir.!ster Nehru of India.
Marshall ulso produCed the

Russian cinema' and anema
theory.

At the Ct'JIter for Soviet and
ofricial film ,ll the life and death
of Mahatma Gandhi, "The East European St.Jdies in the
Performing Arts,MarshaU m
Voice of India."
After retuminl( to England. specifically concernf'd with
Marshall became a professor at translat:ng and editing the
the Royal College of .4rt, lec· St'lected Works of Eisenstein.
turing lID !~ history of the but is invollied with others.

HOURS

Mon-Sat 12·2
Sun
1-12
101 W. Monroe
Next to the Train Station

Weclnes40y

........ -2 •. m.

$1.75
PITCHERS

..

0.. Tapc ....... C;W Styl...... Mltl... Ute

..... ,....

a«OII1panied by slides from
performances of Shakespeare's
wort in films, OIl teIevisiOD and
in the theater. Mulbl' is "in..
terested in how acti~ com..
panies explore the meaning of
the text through ~orming it."
according to Gnffin.
Mullin is the founder and
director of the ~are
Film Cooperative.

~

.........

~

..

SII) Arena Presents

(;loren treats "·ids
- ~"-Poge7)
ahead of the ctrcus to promote it
and will p.:rlorm when it comes
to ~ SIU Arena Sept. 25 and 26.
''CIowniDg to me IS a ~ to
communicate with people,"
said tile 29-~.rear-old who plans to
cor:tinue clowning for at least a
few more years.
Carlyon sa)'5 his clown image
is au extension of himself.
''Zachary's sense of bumor is
Dave'a sense 01 bumor. My
make-up is DDt a mask, it's an
exaggr.&tioo. It is wom to
matte my face more distiDet to
the all!dieoee seated flU' from
the sta Ie;' Carlyoa said.
w lim, a young couple with a
leukemia-stric:ken daugbter
traveled (rom Marne to Boston
to see the circus Carlyon travels
with. Carlyon was sin$tled wt
by the eouple and introduced to
the young girt
After Carlyon entertained the
youngster with his antics. ber
parent£ whispered to him the
signifteance of the occasion.
Six months later, the child
died and the couple visited
Carlyon to thank him for the joy
and laughter be passed on to
their daughter.
"It shook me iOi':' carlyon
ft'Called.

Sunday, Sept. 30
7:30 PM
SI{J ARENA

Tickets On Sale
/111. _ _ - _ _ _ _

$4.10

s•• oo

SALE AT:

u.u. MtNA SPWAl Mm nacn

At~

........ ~illtA
. . . 11 ...... .....

omC£ • CEII'fMl ntm offla .. lie
STUDENT almR. ~llIftY'S (~
ate) • FOR ~ Rf.SfIlVAnoa &.
TlCI(fT lIIfOIlMATIOII • GROUP SAUS
illlfO....TIOII CAU (618) 453-5341

MAlLORDCM, ,.... .................. - - . . . . . . " . . . ,
•• ~ CiIca. SoaINm

anIIIf ~ Ie: lUll. mIlA, ........... aa.-1.

, .• ' .,__ ~..,.~III'oIolIIti29fJ ••

$Z50-$8.50

$7.00

TICKETS MOW OR
Sev. '1.00 Olll KI.
Under 12 • Stud....

StU Arena Special Events Ticket Office
SIU Student Center Central Ticket Office

24·Hour Una (618) 453-5341

have a good tfme •••

SIU A(1ENA'~'

~

........ ..................
~

I

Cli.wn's antics and tricks treat kids
8y hIwfI Ohoa
Staff Writer
Do you koo~' any lawyers who
like to clown arotmd with the
judicial system?
Dave Carlyon is a lawyer, but
he prefers to clown around witb
cbildren. Carlyon, who5e clown
na~ is Zadtar:y. juggled and
danced his way mto the hearta
of the z.. to ~year-<tlds at the

Rain"""'.

End

This Week's Special

Tuna Loaf
with Marinated
Tornato Sdldd
~

Il<ol",n&f:lt-U
M"nI.I .... H ... UJ

Open '~lIlO:30 p.m.

Tues· Sat

Preschool

Monday morning.
"I saw you no television!"
~creamed one of the little girls.
'Yea, I was on television. but
they made me get off because I
was too heavy," answered

Carlyon.
Wearing multicolored baggy
pants, overs;zed shoes and a
Ia~. r~ tie, Carlvon
inCited laught~r from 'the
preschoolers and their teachers
as he made funny faces and.
perf()f1Jled magic tricks.
Alter being accepted to the
California Bar Association in
1976, Carlyon decided he wanted
to clown first and enter the
courtroom later, so he enroHed
in the Ringling Brothers and
Barnum &: Bailey Circus' Clown
College.
Carlyon, who is the circus'
Advance CtdWIl Amba~ador.
bas bt>en traveling with The
Greatest Show on Earth fur the
past three years. He t..avels
(Conflnued on pgg. 6)

(We're beJow ABC liqt."Of'
on Washington ~ti"eet)

Uappy Hour 4-7

Live Music
Wednesday.· Jam SessIOft
Bring Your Own Horn

Friday & SaturdayMercy 9-1 a.m.
No Coyer Any Night

Try Our Tropical Speclaltle.
T!1isWeek

aa".ama Bre.,ze

f '

!"

q'},
I

'~:!l

Y.~~~:lrcl d'\
JJII'i)\.~
... ~I,:T~f~:- ~::-~?:7 M
'ILW.
molt. the
""'",' Speedroi~
in Town
Smimotf
• Walk.
DelUxe - Bof"CG>.<>zfi

"

I

--.c

'.

G-xdons·J&8

-"'~

n

Great Skate TraIn

era It.WAT

(NO PURCHASE NECeSSARY)

The Pacer Crown full

precision, jump
bar, leather boot, double action trucks a
$104.00 value

..
.:...... ,...........................................................
DrowtnQ held Ocfober 20th. 2:30
:
l

:N~

iADORESS
:
~PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

!...................~!~.-;~!~:!'.~!.i!!!!~~.................... :

(9a111pus'Brie[s
The Women's Services will present a WOf'k... OOp focusing
the practical and emotional nc-eds and problems that

';.d

anse wbeo an adult woman d«ide:s to returD to school.
'-cboices and Challenges," wiD be held from 1 to 3 p.m.

nunda), in Woody Hall, 8142-

Christian Moe. professor of theater, has beer! appointed
cbairman-eled of the National American rhea!er
Festival Playwriting Awards Program. He will arbitrate
dee'sions on the eligibility 01 plays. appoU:t regi.... l
chairpersons, and oversee the program'. 13 annual
regiooal hstivals.
Appointments for graduation clearances for senklr's
graduating from the College of Liberal Arts are being
sclredu1ed in the Liberal Arts Advisement OffICe. Faner
Hall, Rocm 1229.

Phi Beta Lamda. tite student business VO('8tiooal
organization win meet at 1 p.m. Wednesda) in the Home
Economics Lounge. Membership is open to ellt;tudents
interestP.d ill busi~ or busu?~ education.
The Eckankar Campus Society will have an in·
troductory talk 00 Eckankar and the Science 01 Soul

Travel and an organizational meeting for a discussioo
group on the worlts of Paul Twitchell at 1:38 p.n •• in the
Saline Room.

State rODds offered
for fellowship. in
mental health stu,I,'

Specia I Student'

Discount

The illinois Departm~t of
Mental H~ith and Ot>velopmental Disabilities will be of·
fenD{! st<Klent fl'llowshillS for
thel!MM>-81 academic year.
The ciepartment is Interes~
in pl'Oviding support for
students pursuing thesis.
dissertation or ""ualifying
paper" projects. dio-e.:tI~ or
Indirectli related to or.going
~ental research.
Letters of intent should follow
the same format as those for

extramural grant programs
al"t are not due until Nov. 30.
InterHted students may
contact Kathy Williams at the
Office of Re.le8rch Develop-

ment and

Administration.

* Completp. line American parts *
* Lorge inventory Foreign parts *
Humms Auto Supply

Woody Hall, C215.

LAND1..oRD BILi.
SPRINGI'IELD lAP) - C'-ov.
James R: Tbompson said
Monday he has signed a bill
penalizing landklrds ~lto don't
return security deposits to
people who have rented from
them.

7;30 ~ 5:30 Mon .• Fri.
7:30~ 3:00 Sot.

217 N. 10th Murphysboro

An instructor of Transcendental Meditation and TM·
Sidhi program as taught by Maharishi M<!hesb Yogi wiD
. lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesda) in Morris Library
Auditoriwn.

~!18r'bl\!l
ARROW'

The Saluki Swingers will be giving begiDning Round
Dance Iessoos from 6 to 7:30 p.m. and beginning Square
Dance lessons from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Wedne1od:iy in the
&man R o o m . '

Herbel! Marshall. ,lepartment of researcb deveIop-ment and administration, will speak 00 "The United
'.)nviet States 01 Ameriu" from 3 to " p.m. Wednesday in
the Illinois Hoom. n. lecture will provide an irHiepth
look iDlO Soviet life ancl the effects such a lifestyh~ would
have on students and hldividuals in general.

MEMPHIS

~··········'t·····j;';~f;·;;;;···"

SATURDAY
t:ttA-l:tIP
Hospitality and Informotion Area
.pick up or puKhase Sofvtday's OInrMM' and Sunday', ~-:-tCh tkk.~
.pick up Schedule of Ac:tivltift
.buy f«AboU Game tickets
·Nh'fthments and ent.f1laH-..tI provided
. Studentc.m- GolIery lounge

..,..,1'MIN TOUI'S 01 Campus vto ... SfUC Tour Troia - V hoM hour
Student Center Main ~
A-l1:Mt
.
'orents. fumilies and tpOUMlI of ~ . . Inwhecf to use the
Sfvdent Iteaeotion Cen:er FRE£ 0CWi.~ by 0 student
Student Recnlation c.rn.........

IookstoreOpen
$1udent Center ht Floor
__ 'ing and aiRkIrds Fnte ta P_tts occompam.d by G s"'"".
Student Centel' a-fing I aiUiords Areo

t:tIA·S:tOP .Mogel Harvest of Art So!.
~Arcod4t

',.,A·":II. Film pnlMntafioM ~SfU .,."
Studeont Cen. . Ballroom C
le-~.

n:tt.\-l:MP

~ttmonstnltions wlH t.. given by ~ Diven one! S~.

(SyndlrOC'llzed swlrnme.s)
Sfvdent Recreation c.ntw

l.unc:heon Buffet wilf1entertoinment provlcMd. $3.70 JMf' person EGG BAR
includes: Scrambled eggs. chopped tomGlofi. ,h,Gdded m.-. cottoge
cheese. sauMd oniona, - - . d mustwooms. real bacon bits. cOOpp.d ham,
kui, sofod, biscuits and bvtter ond 1eI1y. cholc. of beYeroge.
Student Center Old Moin Room R..... -ant

...........:

~ HAPPY HOUR 6-9 pm ~

The Rape Education Committee will meet and preview
the film "The Reality of Rape"!lt 3:30 l'.m. Wednesday at
the Women's Center. 408 W. Freeman.

l:aA-l1:.. TOUR of the ShlcHtnt Recreotion Cent. evert half hour
• Student Recreotion Cefttel' • Lounge Areo

I

OPEN ;'Yl,·p:;.;~·····························-"····

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
PARENTS DAY '79

September 29
n:M~

Am and Crofts Dettt0n5tnJtion. Rcku Party. Jazz land "Mercy-

Shident Center, North Entrance
11~1~ PorentiStud.nt Lvncheon in 1M'" Community

Areo A..idents Oining t4afls ($2.00 per I*'IOnJ

.",,",.tiono' Fashion S'-

Ofd Main _ _• St\ldent Cem11. . Saluki Footboll-SfU Sofukis V'S. Eastern Ittiflois Pan"".....
Porvn~ Qf tNt Day will be hc.nored dvrmg the haH·t'rne s~ Iooturing
tfw ~ SGlukis and the SiU Skydiving Club
Mc:Andr_ S.odivm
4:~

Buffet Oinnef' • SOl per person. Adyqnce ,!de' MIla gobr. IMnv includes;
8oI<tId hem, chidten croqu.ftes. seafood cassernle. chefte diaploy.
corrots & Q«JPM. _somtd desaerts.
Student C.nter BallrOllmS C & D ond Intama ItCJnCJf Loung.
7:Mtt.....
UnMtntty Choir. Men', Glee ':Iub and Souther-n Sing4H'S Concert fREE
~tudent Center aollrooms A. 8. &e
.:.... Henny Youngman p.normonc.
Shryock Audi.Of'ium

• .... '1:.... Bollroom Doncing
Student Center Ballroom 0

IUNDAY
':11£.11:• •

BUffet 8runchwitft entertoinrMnt pt'0Yided. $3.70 per p«WO. S2.SOIchilJ
M_ includes: O"soned juices, os_ted fruit. scrombktd eggs. soVSGge
lift,,"s, hash
potatoes. Chicken 010 King with Potty Shell. 3treu.cc*•. choKe of beven:lge. A<Nonce ticke' soles only.
Studeot (enter BollfOllfM

br""""*'
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COST CUTTER SPECIALS
HELP TRIM YOUR FOOD COST
AT YOUR FRIENDLY KROGER

STORE~-Tl"_,Hl\lh(D

0 (Q)

~~~

o@

84nelesl Whole

Rib Eye

$2 99
Ii.

"::

$1" OIJ)VIl~SMSAGI ••••• ...
$1'. ;..;=:._ ......
8M.,. sa.m.............. "I'ftC
s-oIlOlWI...........
17'
c_mu
$1
.,-6L 7M
39 a _ _ WIIMIIS .........
KKID
., .
suc,.,
t... $1 39 0_ waun
.... 7ftC
OIIO'BlIOUJGIU... ......
., .
$1 39 :;;.
~ 794
BWIlSIWI

IIUIlfASf lOlL

I·...

ItS

....
...

oea_~""
IIVIIISIUT •••••••••

IllUT COIIlW -

-

.. ... _

lAW I s.'ft

NlTIOII

.,_

tn

u,':.OII •••••••• ...

=-............ ,. .

c:.KUN

- , s.'ft
l~ JllA9 •••••• ....

ftSONWHOU
COIIM ". .

BONELESS
HAM

$ie

aJnD_

a

l. .f

I

1

I

III!tOf*o\ ......

Il£f

mma(i.l

SHOUlD~1

10m

$ISS
8 16 oz. Bottles

2% Mill

=~169
........
,.$1"

::.::

: :.
' . CIIIBI ....

9

.'~

21~

::.::. .... 3·~ 894
=-':~'::
$1'·
UOG8I GUllI •
LARGE EGGS

... &9(......-_.-_
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0Qfl

Coca-Cola
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~,~

u.s.

tag 12112 oz cons
$ 9!VOiloble in

2

states with liquor shoppes

icE'alla

~09

CREAM ......

T
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re-entry,
troublCH of women
topit· of \'iorksht)p •.
By Jacqui Kosttmk

Staff W~r
The practical and emotional
problems that an o'der woman
laces when she .Jecidea to
return to scltooIlrill be the
subject of a two-holll" workshop
sponsored by Wor..ten's St-rvices

on Thursday.
Women's Servkes

staff
mem~ BOOb;'.: ~ajaa said her
off~ creakd tM "'OB.bop
after ''We lou.'1d tI-.cI\ there are a
kit of women in tl-.e communi~
who wouki like to come back to
college. but who ani overwhelmed witb fIgUring out what

=-ettt:!:e~ r!-~.J:>b
~'ome nftbe· women who
1..'ODSider returning to scbool
have gone through a divorce t.r
the death of :a !lusband, Majka
said.
"So for the ftrSt time in many
years they have to be selfsupporting and they're looking
for something that is more of a
challenge than secretarial or
clerical post;oos. ,.
''Other women have plallMd
to g1) back for quite awhile. but
were just waiting until their
kid; finished school or until the
family's financial situation was
stable." said Majka, 33. who
returned to school in 1m to
Sb.idy reh.abilitatioo rounseiing ..
She said the W(l rkshop will
hel,) women with practical
proaJerns of reentry such as
"laming to work with the
financi.u aid office. or getting
through registration the first
time, which can be prettr hairy
if you're not used to it.'
In addition to the workshop,
Majka said, Women's Services,
a division of Student Services,
~;tf's women to drop by the
office if they 11M help with
rl,Jistratbn or any other

(9ampus 'Briefs
. Tbe Backgammon Club wiD m-;et and hflld free 1ournamffits for both ix'ginners ancr advant.'ed players at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Renaisse.oce Room.

Amerkan Marl..eting Association will lllve a new
m.~mber night meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Missouri Room.
.
The Fall 1m Miller Campus Reclamation Program will
have a kick4f meeting for campus gnx.pa at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Ramada Inn Ballroom.

Public view of Congre~s low
NEW YORK (AP)-Although pel"Ci!nt approval marlt for
Carter found hy t~ poll, which
was taken ~ If).lt. carter',
historic low. Americans say rating WIIS the lowest for a
Congress i& doing an even president since this question
poorer .lob, aD Associated was asked nearly three decades
Press-NBC 1'1ew5 poll shows. ago.
Only .)n~ out of eight
While 13 percent gave
Amencans - 13 percent - now
give Cor.gress a good or ex- Congress' work overall top
cellent rating, the lowest such marks, 47 percent said its work
figure found in the last three has been "only fair." Thirty-six
percent called congressional
years.
That compares to the 1~ work poor..

~~,~ent a:~!tn!

dirmer ready by six, or mom

playing family cbauCfeur."
Majka addM.
The workshop wiD also ceute"
on some ec.Jtional aspects of
returning to school, Majka said.
"Reentering students after.
wonder how the younger
students will ac~ them. It
may help to nwet other women
who are feeling the .18m<: way,"
she said.
No registration is required for
tM ~shop, .,.. . will be
ht-Id from ' to 3 p.m. at Woody

~.

t

Student Fees
Phone 549-1242
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HaU. B Wing, Room 142.
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con be yours
Loose up to
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~~. String Band

SUPERCARD II
dent DJ
nt

pnld;ical aspect of reenn-y.

Joan Durr~ 43, sophomore
in public relations and a stollf
member. said, "Many of us
bave been in the same position.
ourseIve not too long ago."
Frequently. reentering
students are nmcerned It.oot
wht-ther they still rem''ll!ter
00w tu study and. prepare lor
~ms. Durrett said.
"During the wC>l'ksOOp. some
peer assistance may help them
feel more ronfi·dent of their
abilities." she said.
She said the group will also
discuss learning to assign
pnorities. "Many women are
adding school to other
rr~bilites, such as raising
" !.!!mily \\I' holding down a job,"
:Ourrett said.
When a mother returns to
s:hooi, it can be very disruptive
tiJ family members "who are
:.tccustomed to mom baving

~

New Deal

OVER A $50.ot VALUE, .
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR!
ON SALE THIS WEEK ANC NEXT
IN THE tlUttENT CENTeR

J2

r,10RE THAt. THE

PRICE ~s RIGljT •• .and
, The Price is Rightl
915 W. Main Carbondale

EI
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lIOAST

Chuck Steaks ,
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stO,·,~,1.11,9
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rVlORETHAr~ Tl~E

P leE IS RI~

CALF~AlC'Y

l'AfSH

S'fOC(:)1i

Spears

NO wASTE'. eASY TO I'REf'A.AE

Cauliflower Cut
GAA&!MFN!SH~'IOR

Cucumbers
~IST

I rang.s~omatoes
,

" Sunmaid Vaienda Cberry
t. Raisin, 10,
, 14PACKC...ol·
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Party 'Cakes
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~1neArts

$PC TRAVS. PltlSlNTS - V AIL SKI
VAIL.(~AOO JAW.JAIYJ-12
~V~:
~. .~. .
• 8l~ and , .. nghflloaging at tM beautih.1
Vantage Point Condomini\tift
• 6 Days lift tkk....'

• A one night BASt" with fr_ food and bevera9M

(VtlftI<lgePointc~,~~~cancioft\_.

woadbuming

firet>Ioc., heated outdoor --mg pool, and jocvni)
UMlTlD SPAa - 26 Penon, Maximum
PRtCt: $270.00
• $50 deposit for a guGf'O",eed res_lion
• Final payment due by NOVEM8ER 9, '979
..ON UP - lrd floor Student Cneter UPO!
ofti<. or Coil 536-m3, ask for Nita or s,~
-NOn: A $10 refundable cIomoge deposit will also be fltQuireCI

Ifu Co.1VrJttee

DO 'IOU FOL CREATIVE?
•• -tr...........,
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. . - to ....................Iy or-..d
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& Recreation Comm

s."C Video Committee presenf$
The 10' sin ft~!rospe<t: A Documentary

l
College Life in the
Soviet Union
How would it d,ffet
fromSIU?
Forum 30+ presents:

SPC FILMS

THE WILD ONE
Thursday 7&9 p.m.

~~~
"\

Dr. Herbert Marshall
speaking on
"The United Soviet
States of America"

...-~

Fri&Sot

'.
.'. .:-

~.

~,..'

$1.00
. '7"9
pm

THE BUDDY

HOI.l.Y SIORY

Sunday
7&9 pm
$1.00
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Art activities for handicapped kids
tvill be topic of worksllop Thursday
By Shelley Davis

Scaff Writer'
A workshop to Intro1uce basic
C'MCepts and developments in
art activity used with bandicapped children win be held
from 1 to 3:30 p.m.Tbusday in
the Student Center.
Although the worksbop is

designed EM teacbers and
parents, anyone who is io-

terested in varkJ[e art activities
is 'll!("lcome to attend, said Pam
MilJer. graduate 81JSistant in
special educatWtt.

According to Miller, the
workshop will c:enter around the
various skills and knowledge
needed to work with the h.ltndicapped child. ~ outside
persons aad five mem~ of
the University staff will ad as
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consultants. She said.
James
Sanders,
an
educational consultant from
MUl"!'8y. Ky» will discuss
cret.~jve w... ting invo1viJlI
emotjooally disturbed studlmUi.
and David Paveionis. imtrudl1r
of television production COOl"the Missouri

din~tioQ for·
~t of

Mental Health

will demonstrate bow to A1at.e

umuppet-Jike puppets" and the
use Of audio-yisual techniques.
Milirr said.
Uni"Jersity participants are:
catherine McHugh and Robert
W,'lisa. department of music:
Rf.y Abrahamson and Michael
Y JUIlgblood, department of art
.o:.ducatim: and Kaarin Johnston. department of speecb

cornmunicatiODS.

atr.: f:tv~~: :~'v:!,~:~

students, teachers and parents
in the St.:ldent Center, Miller
said. I~ to be a eot~
tinuatioo of the WOI''''~. 1M
aU-dal festival 1fill feature ....
work by the stac.'ents and also
enable the partici,*,,,ts to rio the
work themselves. Miller said.

"Parents, teachers and
students will go through a
sequeoce of art activities," she
said. "It will be a haJJd!I.-oo
operleoc:e. They will be ac-

30 RelativeS

34"--

coats"
lrJ ProfIibIt
11 Great lAlla
38~

luaU participating-mt just
. . ~ but doing."
..It is important that tI.ese
two <workshop and festival) go
together," she said.

3tTime of day

"''1_
o

0Y0tak and
Sot1'Iam
45 Atdot

• Earnno .u.s

PARENT DAY 791
Par...I. of the Day Nemlnatlon Form
Parenti DeN of Slue ""'Iong Hen 0 t,cd:tion of ~noring
the Moms cind Dads wi", programs end octly;,jet i;.dvding
a Sofulti footboH gome. The Pat·..,,, Day Com.mttee i;9.'fIS
.... Iect ~ set of porantl who ~t.ilL pcuenls throughout

I

these events.

This .,.ar the chosen Por..,~ of the Day will be honored in
mary ways: radio in..m.ws; selected _llng with ttw sruc
~ of ..,. too1boU acme; guests of honor of ttw Sot\n-day
Iunch.on and Wffet dinneM" and Sunday brunch; complimenloty
use of on automoDit.; student hosts; compiimenk!ry btef
occomodotJons: football half-time horton; olld much. much

.

[ ... mora!

J.--=.:=:=":"--1
ii_topment'l
of the Day. please submit 0 250--...-d (or less> -.or e.p/oining
why your patents should be Parents of the Day. All ..soya
muat be aubmltted to the Office of S~I

3rd floor of the Student Center. befOO'e 12 Noon ort Friday•

I

s.ptember 21.
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• Accelerate

SOSummet
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This _ I I only our
'"Young JctnI« ~
_rad~ •••

2G%OFF

On Special
All Day & Night:

Antique
Have a slice,
a salad and small soft drL,k
for only:

$2.00
offer Q()O() Mon. thru Fri.
11 a.m. ·2p.m.
FOR CARRY OUT SERVICE CALL 549-7111
Poge.l6. Doily EtlfP".lfl. Sept......,.,,. ~CJ. 1m

Bourbon
& Mixer

10¢
Visi t our new game room and
playa !ew games of pinball cr
foosboll while VOl) party at the

To.,.

~fall to

add 21 sitores next .fall

8y JaCllul Kouuuk
SUfi ~rllf>r

added because contracts for
leasing the mall spa~ will not
be finalized ootil thto begil'.Ding
of November. He did say that

mal: owner David Hoc!t.... and
Associates. of .Ownensooro.
Ky .•l'.all lll"gotiatill6 with some
local t-usinesses, as well as with
some "small rt!gional and
national chain st0re8."
He said the expansion will D It
Include a restaurant. but that it
could possibly include smaU
food shops.
Favreau said the Meis store
will be "more like J.r. Penny's
than Sears." But he said the
quality of the merchandise
"more closely resP.mbles the
Famous BaIT department store
chain or the Still chain in st.
Louis."
The Meis chain sells "an son
good lines", sucb as cklthing,
linens, and cosmetiCS, but does
not deal in "bard goods" such
as bicycles or automobile parts.
he said.

JUSTICE
HAS STROKE
WASHINGTON
lAP}

I~~
,
.

Thl! addltton of 20 new
specialty stores and anothE'r
departml'nt store to the
University Mall should b,
compkted by ~xt fall, said

mall manager Ph;'
CONItruct~on

WOI'll

Fa~au.
on t~

addition of a south wing to the
mall began in mid·August. 'the

new wing will house a SO.OOO

square-foot Ml"is Depprtment
Store and 100,000 ~.tt~·!o;orl of
spedalty stores,

smaller

Favreau ttaid. The smaller

stores will

t",~lude !Alijes'

and

men'sapparelJ shops, he added.
Favreau t&id he could not
specify the stores that win be

SupremeCoul'tJusticeWiIliam.

;.=:a~~; ~t '~:!f~
paired the USt' of his right hand,

court and medical sources said.

ro:~~fou:;;:~;~

4 stroke, his d<lctor' and court
spokesman Barrett McGurn
said.

The store will bt> k a<.ed at

~eS:~~st~~~ru,:i~

east and west portions 01 the

wing.

Thelldditions

win ffi( an a

expansion plan abio:. ir :1ude<J the
addition rtf Bbou~ I,cr 0 parking
spaces. Presently. til ! mall has
about 1.930 spaces.
Also included in tilt plan is the

construction of

t1/0

access

roads, one on Old II oute 13 and

one that will eventl.ally connect
Giant City 9lachop with the
mall.
F.R. Hoar r.nd Sons. Inc. is
the general (,('ntractor for the
project.

'.liE CHINA HOUSE

. ~

4S

percent increase in tIw existing
man spa~. Favrl!au said the

~

~ 717 S.lllInol. 1 _ It ..... .,....)
~
SUPER SA Vli'iGS ON 1\ SUPLH S?EClAl
SWEET & SOUR PORK or CHICKEN

~~:Jl.99

(j

CIop& !>awtht.Coupot"l
IIlIpnss..tuniay. Sep4ember22

let 1.11 save you time- Phone Ahead 54.. 5032
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GREG'S GROCERY KING ~~
...-- IIWhere·The CustomsI' Wears The t:,own"
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~
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,
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1m Pf)NTIAC GRAND PfUX SJ.
'1" VW Super • .,.tIe .. spd
.." SuIIant .. dr • cy! • s-,d air
'11 a..-tt. .. dr .. cyt out.
'11 Pont Pvtuna 2 6r CIU'. 6. oil'
.,. ............. 26raut..., CIif

HOME nJR~ITtJRE,
Sacrifl<'e. Call Je<'1lle

~.

549-73OG8:30- ;':00, Moo. - Fri.

tmIJ be seen at 212 Canterb\l.-y.
160IAaD

AKC ....tWed Pu,...
T~FI&h~"

ratel, eall WlH3li1 Of" !M2-8!It'....
!'o23Af:.l3

t-ded. I'!Xcelll!ftt ecmdition. Call
aller 4 p.m.
lfoll7Aalll
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Tropicctl tltsn SuppI* I
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l:li
or \M2-61liJ11.
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Motorcycles
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I o:r.2.
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S14111AC:II

NEW

JACKET. \

iEATHER

r~~='~~ S~ivf!~

~t!~~~~~~~
457-6454 - deid.
1513Ac20

~

before Friday aftef'llOOll. l605A/l9
.
DESIGN YOUR OWN Cllrpets.
C<>lortul tarpet "'4'l:' res. 15 incht!s
by 'Z1 inches. 7S cent!! each: 13
inches by 18 inche$. 2$ centS elK'h.

W~1o~,}:u~li:~ good.
1533.~.;./$

SmottAm-is
Conarlft Porobe,. FlncM
10 taf oquoriutft••••••• 8'"
55 tat oquorlum.•• , •. 69.'"
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1m KAWASAKI KZ900. KilN air

~':lil::s'::O~~~t. oo\y

Electronics

1579Ac21

l!oo78 YAMAHA 175 Enduro. RullS
like new. Idt-al fer dirt and street.
Best otfe.·. 5049-0219..
1596AcH
OOVAMAHA Rf.)3:;o.

Ap:

~::::~e~.': ~iles54lf';r
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telt uwd autos. We

do I'tMKhanIcol \'IOfic.
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,"lnor O!" ~-iJfor~ Quality
work Qt ROIOfIObIe pt"1ceL

MUltJlHYI8OIlO
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:~:~!R~~!!i~Y~~W~
burnmg stovp, faas

h~at.

~~":i. (W~~ ~ac~edlJ~
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NALDER STEREO SERVICE.
For prompt dfo!)t'nckble 81_
repairs. LarSel'll factory original
parts stock lD tile area. All work
gu,pranll'Pd. 115 S. Uni .. PrSity. oa
fbe lslaad. 01" call 549-1568.
SlIlf>Ag:2C

:.?::e

=s~rrffl.~y~~~ID'r~~

$41.500.549-2951.

1S59Ad20

MobUe Homes
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Real Eltafe
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Automotlves
1ORE1GN CAR PARTS

529·1644

..........
-.........
'or Sendee:

1971 IMPALA. Runs good, netods
some worL MIlK Sell. Best offer.
457-4.196.
1578A821

ll1X5O.. r;XCELLENT CONDITION
with npw fumac.-.... awning. AC. TV.
lIe-duwns. Partially furnishE'd.
$4000. $0&59\17.
15a7Ae18

U93Aal8

1m FORD

carp!o and ""ooOOur.ling f~~.

~~~Wit.lltre.. pr~~~

SABIN :\UDIO SALE. N_
Piooe-er RT7W reP! to reel ~.!16.
DiKwasher Kit &11.00. Just

transmlllSion. 350 ~ue. camoer
snell m-203Se~ 172I6Aa22

VERY CLEAIII U'DI4. ~bPdl'OOlTlS.

$l:Ul7.684-ml.

l'VNI·up SPKfAL

deck. shPd. Oood loo:atlOll. l>49-U711,
after lipID 451....
1611lAe22

11m

PR'K·UP F'IOO 1500.
KnAaJl

seda-;;:

DODGE Pot.ARA.

tires. [Wittery. Air.

~~. list ...ifer.~
19116 MEReU RY COMET

1976 CAP~l "4. S3O/lO, !Iti-4639 IJI'
..5369 E;(t. 48. Ask fOf" Stew.
1S49Aa2G
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erl, aulA, %nd
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$350.

lfl14Aa:lO

' " CORf'l-LA 3KC nJOt~ and 4
&p.A!CI tAMlIlis&ioe. C41U a49-411lO.

J4t.U7S •

1967 CHEVY. VERY good c0ndition. With A-c. several new
1~a22

F.aston
Automotive
SOZWalnut .

. . . .o-._..,. ...

~

115 N. ltfh St.
M

It<<o

681-4211
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buy used SNJreo equiprnad

Good condition or
needing repair
Audfo~~-:,'~,..

!''''''''

SABlHAUDtO

.....

Marion. O~ MnndavSalUrd~:. 1·99J.29t7.
BIOll9Af21
Coort.

DESlGN YOVR O¥iN c.lrpets.
CoIol"fui I.'ilrpft squares. 18 1I\Ches
b:y 7l incht'S. ~ ct'nts each; 13
ioche$ by lIS mches. 2S cents pr.ch.

::y~~;:,~~.~t N. 1~~4M~~8

COPPERTONE

ERATOR .,

ato"".

!tEF'fdGfrw" free.

~.

_

1totIt.A...t"'_h.'C~_""

.""".",ices.
'1'"""",,"

""'-~"
¥onll& TOll;
T...... ic.

Hat;..

.-...... fldelity

Nok..... idIt

n:"":WRITERS. SCM EU:C·
TJ(~i:S. new and ~.
Irwin
1)p<'Wril", Exchange. nOI NGl"th

lIecr"
lDK S4-CiO S3 GIJ. Me.. UOlCl.-lI-QC,
f,oI.39.
a ...... IOpm ~...
c.r._.tM-JJ1t.... ~

~VE
• 'OK ond MOlrell topes

.N09O" ·",ies corrridgft
.Uwd Sfet"eo Equipn-9ftt

Aud~~!,!!.,,"~""ts

MISS KITTY'S. FULL ;,..~
furniture. free "!ven UP. 10 25

Pats & Slippllos

:w_ro(in~te 149. Hur$ti~~

11;0 ,.fler 5;00pm.

I

155SA&19

C'ANOP; P't>R S.\LE: 17ft Alum.
;=~t':lt ~ondili?!-......e.~~
Andr.:w, .::r~is No.1, Car·
UIIDdale.
1S6OAk20

t.!' FOOT SAIL~"'AT ",itb tra!l"'I".
w~lent cond;tion. ""•.<10 or N!st

offer. call54lHi35.

l607A&»

Apartments

_______ CW" -EN RF.TRI"EVER PUPS SPEAKF;RS-STATEOFtl1eArt.
~,ared- DOt regI5leJ"'d. $50.00.
P...K iOOO eolumns, .., pric-e, f6>O
~&e97..
t49&Ah;lO
pro Kenwood ;-'X6JO cassette d(!f;'iI. - . - - - . - , - - - - - - $1'iO warranty both. !Ilw.t ~~ !H2. . F-l'-:T T~RANTULAS !~~!P. S;19
51>94. . .
.. If>6iAn6,' ~Ii! 11 ••••• .1, 'I..t~f.,

I-BEDROOM

:a~~(}f:~. midaitei.i:~~~

-----------I-SEDROOM
FURNISlJED

APARTMfo;NT available is Carbondale. c..mmit.'m location: nice

atmosphere. Prefer ~nw rte· ~

~~=i~6rs~-~~
ti1668a2S

after 4:00 p.m.

FURNffiHED
sr.·28SI.

.BEDROUM

...;;:c.J,!,. ai~

~r~~~:

15538820

FFFICIENCY APT. • Git""AP
1Ot.\dpnt" only .•\1J gtilitiPs pa:Q,
lHiOlOOllthly. nea,. campus. ( ....>alle

~~rp~~~ _.eater. ~7~

...and.-. ~ """-.......~.....
5!-iCII . . pn-: ltl!C AO<'9O 13.4

=~ ~~~i~=, It:;
1S31A120

Sporting GO:»e:s
GERMAN MAUSER 'imm rifle,
n-loarling ec,uip. $1$.00. Ca'~ S .

CASH -.,I ~1R~~TUt~~r:"shc:ll ~:
w.

i

I)onoft

andarnlqUl'S,:ioidet"Web. Soothoa
Oid ~I. 549-17111.
1057 At'...

.Nl6Ail'

BEAUTIFUL

-.ncI uf
SA8IH _ _............. t.,. PouI

5:30.

COMIU1I AUlO ....A ..

ClCI<JWS ~, _.,;.- and

into. philne 457-6676.

BUY AND SF.l..L used furniture

1968 KARMEN GHM con.ertlb!e.
Gas beater. $1000 or belt offer. 98J..
5ro7.
162iiAa22

I ;;.'ISAa2S

C&.I'/I AUTO 800Y AND
VALI1SHOP
"'pen __ I.. . badr _II. lNftiflO.

~~~a:~~p~~~

c...-

~.

best offer ph. 54&-5S37.

VERY NICE l~ Ameriean. 71,

Flo»tond cIIaIo ...... offo_.
FlO"'" 4i« bnIII..

p8rts. Very ~bIe. $425. 4:>7·

owne..-. Clean,

arri\,N Mobik FiueUt)' R«'Or..s

~~~~~~~~~:;[5

-

,.

factory 4-apeed. Call ~l:'1l ~fter
!O;oopm.
ISMAa~

NEW

12x1iO MOBILE HOME. 3 bedroom

CMaIb'lOR OYIIIHAUUD
U.I.""CARS

i49-4Z7O aHer.:.....
excelle~t

"21-"_

.1O(l~JI)x.'i3 wi~2

addition. ~Iif.d, with $bag

An other _ .. _ .
1509.

!i49-4IU
"'... off ~ all Go.Co .....
.......... pt'OCIvd with this
04. Goo4 _til

CLEAN· ECONOMICAL· SHARP.
1m MavE'ricil. 4-d00r, 6-1:ylinder.
air. Ar;j·)o'M,
Michelio radiala.
MUIIt Sell •. &1.
lS71Aa18

$37.95
..CJIttw*
sa.95
"cyfinMr
S1!6.95
h:IIodeo pIuga. ,.,... and ____.

~or~ ~~ i:»~.:t

on

heal. 2-!>edroom, nice w.atir-n.
Pk-asant Hill Park. S21t-1I%1 M .
1:tI1AO!2O

549-l6o:.lIII.

V...

52t-lt42

MOBtLE HOME lllX56 AC, 011

=&t7e.

----------1974 CHEVY PK.'K·\IP. Standard

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Car!londote

TJVr\$isloc"lI. resisbs. capadII:Q, tvbes. New..-d used T.V.
Expert MrVice on .t... _ ana
'eievision eqIIipment of
:'IIGk-.. locofoKt next to P!<:It'.
Liquors in ':fie ~is ParkMoU

n"TSUN . . . Pacific b'-.. .".8

..." ....1..

Call 01$1..,...,

FUJI TEN SPEW • ExceHent
roadition. ~tncb fr.. me, calJ .t,)1·
27711 tJetweeD 6 aDd 1 p.m. It'lOI.gl

Compht.. 114tctronk
Su..--Rd
G.C. products, Jlm-pok I.e.•

~m:~.~~.~~a:

must lie &36-1015 mam 6-10 p.m.

.!~

PICKS
ELECTRONICS

m::lerIIC!t~~rk><t~ft~~'i
~~~~~~~~I~l~~t--------~~'-~~~------J
!:v~ ~~i~=l :ar:; ~ 1977 FORD RANt......ERO 351 va.

pa~::f'!. advenmn
't'8id .'" m;,~ nr.::;!

~~:..~~~~~. ~~~r!!:ai .

HOUSAS
THRJ-:E

BEDROOM

f:UJbed. S00ys.

110

If{}llSE.

PfJoB~

Mobile Homes
ROYAL RlHT ALI
Ton. Tora Mobil. Hom. Pork
lOlll. $40 pel" r;"'"

.t1h

" ' Month-Lot R_t Fnte
Call457~22

I

I.J)S'I' - 5 mnn. th old gr.y tlg~
kitten. wmte n... collar. Answer&l

REFLEcrTVE GL ;S TINTING.

f:!::,
~~, ~~ J::i~ s.:!
Gard of lk!Sot.o, 11&7-2549.

~~:;::l!.~' W'l~~

I

BI~E7.9C

U)S'f - CAl£ULATOR in Wh8l1l
302, 4jJID Wedl!. Rl'Ward! Please
"1~2D
ReturD. Jim 549-16511.

1

.;0.-"

, .

:.,:

IV:"'fJ.rr·l'L~ (-I .f.·,11~' .~

SOl.AR HOME DESIGN and
coostn.dion. Specializj~ in low

s:~~~~~.ms·Bl~

I .. ' Loold. . for t~

....- - - - - - - -

Unique?

• ARC LANE CHILD CENTE.

Visit

Il\AGA

PRESCHOOl. HSSIOHS
2. 3 ond 5 do.,s per Nee!<
549-"15

Museum shop

..Ii. r...

Mo.'.................

I

D~:PR~~SSIOS-MARRIAGE --

YOUTH
ar.d
r arr.ily -Cohabitll tional ProoJems-Counse!ing--Center for Human
Devl'lopment-l'io cnarge-549-+I\ J.

B125OJ26C

PUIIUC AUCTION

Family Style Meat.
It o.m. - 7 p.m. doily

.......

Five real" 01 furniture. 1nCInII.

f.ulf cn....... lndudI. .

~.

man, other ar1ic1es
t«> nurnerOU$ to mention,
A~: Block .. Moro.

$~OO-Sl80

'or ..... 1O.1ot. MS-UM

SeptanQw 23, 1m, 12:00 nann

TRAILERS

~

$5.25 (!duffS

S2.50ct:i~en

per-nonth

CHl1CK REto-'TA!..S
549·3374
~.go,zn()N

~~~LI!:~I

;.nm«hately. Cali =.:r.:rtor
mten_.
Bi,5MC18
W.~ED:

(~ling

plete
at any
dutation befont and oftto....

DANCERS FOR amen

'II

the~.

~-=e;:.-~
"'5n::.
' 1..c13
f'l4ITRESSES,

~TfON'

To help YOfI ~ this ex.
pen.nc. - !,live YOIJ com-

CAllUS
_ . . _ . .CaW'

E.~PERIENCE

CanCoMctI~

:::r~~~.WZ:~.at

CwToH .....
tMo-St7.....

BW8IlClS

aooms
_~

PER

~~A.

mllif! iioirtk'.e.

GIRL SCOUT LEADERS and
assistants MII!ded. See how im-

~ ~1w"l'.J... ~~~

~~f.:e.. °:!tar~

RoomnNt".

lSo48F2O

FEMALE ROOMMATE NI:EDED
r« 4-bedroom bruse. 2 bllul from
campus. Friendly roommares. CaD
Marcia at 504$-61%1.
l306&l,

WA:·:TED:

INEXPENnVE
SLIDE Projector. Also C.lIlOn

Lens.. 457·.i966, Jim_

\\ ANTh:O.
~1! ~D~. Evt'lliflCs. :;:~1 'tUDE "CIH-DALK EXPRESS" to
C'mCA\!D " suburbs. Leaves 2::::
ARTISTS ~NO CRAfowrsMAN.
Fridau.l. Runs I'n'I"V _t'tId.

~lM~J:..,. ~~ R!!! H:;g

ROOMMATE
~.~
~

,;s;-59S4.'~

141784!18

WANfl::D.

~::~:!oni"nl. MT:k2~:.te. Yr~ ~~~~I1P~~~~ ~

ii;;Mz~ij !. : L;o. i c:;~ o. lc: t~;o<.:·'~:I>-<':l.,.~. t.' ~",<'B: :>o k",<at: :>lr"'O,~ : :od't

Two

more ror larne
tmlet'. Private raum.
011('

,.:...0'

~::-~~: _c:amcs-~;
WSPt\RiNlci"'~:
~ie

De

~

54t-46IIO.

=~. c~ft~i~~6.

14408e2i

li73E1.3C
I

Jih'l\ SWtfpS

FEMALE - llit ~ in tnuletIlhn_. • miles West on
Chautauqua Rd. CallC'-S7a4.
157!lBe2l"

t

- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I ~~~litleS, U
I

i

N. MI1~1~

DUplfltX

I I B1':OR()f}M APT. in town. $130.

All uhlihes 'II<?luded I Brdroom
Country OuplPl(. il6.';. Heet. wala',
,",lit! pro..-idt'd. BI>th available
illUJK!dllllely. 5oI9-ml. Bl~£iH)

II

!

No

1'kZG22

t:~r.:a;.lJtilities. clcde to ~l:o

. FEMAlE ROOMMATE Nf:E,f)ED
rw 3 ~.00IT1 hous<!. SI25;l1la 000-

...

Ht~I..P Mt:~ B'g Hl'Ward~ for in(<<matIOf' I4!adJng to the return of
big red New Srllian ttIGI boa "

Mobit. HOl'>e W.SO. MWlt

loY«. fun, open mintW.

MAI.E ROOMMATE NEEDED for
2 bedroom ~pt•• SJe2.:o.t IIlOOthJy

.

tfo29f' 18

8ASl-:nO\LL CARDS

a.c .• walkulC dts!8l\<!e to eamtJUB.

SIl2.5e plw. utilities.
59}'-

.= J:::'

11&6348 or Gayle Klam. 549-1868.

~~~I
~~,I
I i'" ' '
I
I

~~ibprJd5~

SLACK AND SILVER Electric:
Ligh:er -.itl1 iP1hais K.A. Lost at
Amer_~ Thp. H. Reward - Call

~S6 a~ 6pm-=--~19
ONI': G~~AY AND .to.!" kitt. 8.' ~~c::><:;::>o(::><:><~7
.eeks
ole!.
D~ ~i"lI!ui.ming
characterIstic: short wn;skers.
Last
of West Cherry

in area

and

~::!~~~~nJ:1n;:.'. Sel~ia.

$1\111.'10 R!::WARD! sHEPARD-mix

~~'r'4~~~~~~Y
.
'1:;42G1l

I

I

Verflty

n.o.....

HELP! l>IAMOND R;!'i(' ".at at
frW.y.Ie\ . . . . . 21
l.ewis Park V.Jlrty 1"~.l;.Sep.......
trmlJ61tb. PIeOl3e <:811,4". '!~1l;1O IU::::l"'GIooc::::",o-.a..<::;--.:::;....:;• .c:;:>-<::>...::->'

.. , ,.~IY, Egypt~. ~t~f 1?
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Tenall.tsprolest telnporaryfood COllllit;OllS
(CM>Oinuoed from P:lge l)
workers 1ll~ usuanv fix them
~lso refw;.'CJ to crosS the picket
~w·e ...... --0 for ...___--'...-

Evt'rybcdy
quick."

so It is ·~na~ent that is
breaking tbeir contract."
Stafford said.
Andersoo said. "There is a lot
of support for this protest.

demands hoove beE'ft met and
ha'lf! been incorporated into a
contMh:t. Prior ·3 the strikt'.
food ser'lices workers for 1mOld Main Limited Co., Wt>re not

po''''''''

u=- ""' ...... "''"

'" ants

action

According to Local 316 llnion
R~live Elmer S.rand~t, ~ of the worker's

werking un<k'r a wril ten union- lind has hE't'n incorpcrate-d into
approvedcootract. Tm- wordir.g a cootrac-t, he said.
of the contract on hohday pal to
Brandhorst said contract
workers has not beEon agreeu on negotitiations . for the. work ..rs
by management lind the union. have been "oUli on Slxe last
he said.
s'
eo
•
But wa.-te increas(>s and pnng.
seniority cootrllct stipulations
I)f)rm management would not
have already been agreEd upnn ('ommf'nt
on
centract
by management and wOl'kel.." ..egotiatioos.

CFUT cOlltinues pllSll
ARNOLD'S ~tARKET
for collective bargaini,.g BACON
984/lb.
everyone Is welcome

said. He ~l~ the voting
Byrne as Chit-ago mayr ... who could go either way on the issue.
often is a strong !:UpPOI'ter I'f
'l'he
other
faculty
Cf':le.:tive bargaining. He said OI"RanizattOQ OQ campus. the
this may produce a change in American Associaticm of
the Chicago leadership in the University Professors. also
Senate. the stonewall for :;upt.Qrts the idea of collect!ve
coliecU' e barl!(aining bargaining.
legislation Lhe past 10 years.
Donow said he regrets that
The other ~ -elopment is the the CFUT has not been involvrd
tabling 01 a bill b) the House in with more "militant activities."
April. Donow said the Senate
"Good manners ami good
requested that the Hoose revise taste are (int:
not when
the bill into "lIOI1lething they someone is treating you without
can "uy." The bin wilt come that kind of consideration," he
before the leI(i!Jature in 1980, a said.

MEDIUM EGGS
2% MiLK gal.

65.
$1.39

we' fa open Mon- Fri 7 am· 1upm • Sot·Sun 8 am-I 0 pm
located ,'/. milfllouth of campus on Rt. 51

oot

year usualfy reserved for
"I've been doing this for eight
emergency and monetary
years and individual eMrgy
legislation.
"It prohably wiu not quite be bettins to lag. You run out of
the bill we would hne bopcwl ideas on how to get peopie to
for, but it will be a bill,' Donow respond." he said.

Attention Freshman, Sophomores. Juniors, Seniors, & Alumnll!l!1l1
COfv'\E TO THE BIGGEST CAF~EER DAY EVER HELD AT SIU •••
More tho n 70 employers will be In attendancel!!

TaJk Directly With. RepresentativesFrom Business, Industry, and

Government
-mM
• CATERPILLAR

,. FBI
• WC.iL WADIO

• ST. LOUIS COUNTY POLICE
DEPT.
• PEABODY COAL CO.
• PF.ACE CORPS/VISTA
• USDA SOIL roNSERVATION
SERVICE

•.. FS
u.s.SERVICES
MARINE CORPS
•
•
•
•

SEARS
ZENITH
EATON
GENEP.AL D""l"NAMlCS

ADd Many Other ~

CAREER
DAY
'79
Tuesday, September 25, 9 AI..;!... 4 P.M.
Student Center Ballrooms C&D
Talk With The People Who Know About:
• C'Meer Trends
• Job Opportunities

• Desired "I"mining
• Application ProCedures

All ~dajors Are Welcome to Attend! .Ask Your Own Questioos
Just A Walk Througlt Format ••• Informal!
CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS
Student c.~ &om

9::»-10:00 A.M.-Orientation to the Caner Hanning It Placement Center
IO:00-11:00-Resume" Letter Writing
11 :OO-12:00-Interviewing Skills
WORKSHOPS REPEATED
12:00-1:00 p.M.-Orientation to the Career Planning" I1acement Cent-,:7
1:00-2:00-&sume" Utter Writing
2:00-3:00-Interviewi:1I Skills

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Sponsored by C;(treer Planning and Placement (;(lnter

@

Job Interviews

e~pePJ)P.'s

The follO\\ing on~ampua job
nterv1:'WlJ are <JChe<iuled at the
areer
Planning
and
~<:'flt C~ter.
For inItervlew appointments and
:.';:iltit'nal informatiltn, Interested students should visit
the ~ter at Woody Hall.
Section B. middle Wing. serond
iloor'. Room 8-2114. A student
must have a resume on file with
die PJactoment Offk'e befOCil

"~LACE

Chin~se Food at its best

in Southern Illinois
for the past 8 years.

signingM~y~~,:ent.

'·
I•

Reservations
All Major
Suggested Credit Cards Accepted

Electronic Data Systems.
Dallas, Texa!;:
Com~uter
pr~gramminll
pOSit..lons.
~ajOn:
Computer Sc~,
E.D.P., math with computer
eounes. businesa with computer c:aurses. any major with
strong iDierest in computer
SIlftware.
Wednel4lay. Settl- ZI
Bendix Corp., Slectric:aJ
CompooentaDiv., Sidney, N.Y.:
Associate engineer (product
duign);
altSOCiate sales
engin~t; associate quality
engineer; associate engineer
(manufacturing): associate
engineer uest Jab), Majors:
aviation, ~bysics. business
administratIOn with EE minor,
EM&M. &"811:. and TEE if
interested in .working with
electrical connectors and
engine
products.
Job
description onbullt-tin board.
Woody B-2II.K.
'.
Eaton Corp.• Kebu5ha. Wis.:
Majors: ES..<iE. EM&M. ~l
EET, and MET and TEE it
intert'Stt:.:
in
technical

5-49·3324
519S. Ulinots

fREE DELlYERY

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Bargain prices on all Pub Speclalde.

We ha.ve Carry-outs

only60¢

-At:. higb quality bl'ands-:_********Ivery Wednesday...*.....,..

•
i• WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY i•
::DEI.I OR SUBMARI.~ SANDWIOi:

:

Get a FREE DRA" BEER

:

.

!******************************I

marketing of trucK and
automobile components,

materials handling equipment
and
systems.
industrial
p(oducta. and power tran-

. j amisioD systems.
1.
nanD'!. s.pt. Z1
Yellow Freight System, Inc.,

:,1, Shawnee

'
f

t' Linehaul

Mission, Kan.:
!' ainte.:ance

~elltlW Freigbt
Sy1!tem, Inc:. , operatc& 3,000
. ; over-the-road'· . tractors.

f1\

traitleeSt 'ps.

Correetive ai1d preventative
maintenance programs are

~plished at 17 linebaul
shops located throoghout the
U.S. Successful candidates will
complete a six-montb training
program concentrating on the
linebaul maintena~ pnlgMIm
and tenninaI operations. 0p-

portunities for advanrement

will be based OIl performance.
A ttractive compensation
;Jackal!le includes a salary
rmgeoU18,9OOtyear. Major'll:
tiET. EM&M. and S'rc bac-c-aiaUt"eate degree with ....
phasis OIl auto mecltanic:s or
heavy eq",'pment, and IT

NAVlOFRCm.

YOU GD RESPONSJ&!!lrltHE MOMENT
YOU GErTHE STIG~ES.

ma}«.

PCB IS EGGS
HELENA. Mont. (APl
Three supermarket c:bains toot
all eus produced in M0ntan6
off the shelves at fI6 stores
Monday as the federal Food and
Drug Administration ,:ontinued
its six-5tate ul\"'1Stigation into
clticken feed contaminated by
the banned chemical PCB.
The feed was produced at the
~il1i:' Packing Co. plant a~
ngs.

ton fnlef,0()..342~S5.) Early responsibility.
I t's what beLc a Navy Officer is all about.

A lot of big corporations offer you 8 big
title. But how many offer a yO\Ulg college
graduate a really important job?

r~A-;;-;;-~:;;;;------::::,

As a Navy Officer. you don\ have
to W1lit to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon 28 youve earned your
c:ommission, ~ job with reqxmsibility for

For Colleg_ Women
Opportunities for

the lives of others, and for millions of dol1ars
of COOlplex equipment. A job that requires
skill and leadership.A job that Navy 0fficenI

Service Social
A.ctlvltl. .

have been doing proudly for 200 years.
If that's the kind of job you're roking
far, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'D find
that Navy ()flirers have unequalled
opportunities hi fields like Nudear POWU'.
Aviation. and Engineering.

-

r
I

INFORMATIOll: CIi;NT!..."t
.
P.o. BaIr 2000. pen-. M_·. N.Y.1O!03

.t a
·1

s-d me iNnrmatiaa ...
ia ~ Navy <fIG)·

c._ ()pporlmait:iIB

I 0 Odl_.. ("- 000A0.
I NAM~
11'1- PnoO
1 ADDRESS_
ft,..

I

CITY

LoIIIl

STATE_ _ ZlP_ _

I
I
I
I
I
II

t

I DATE OF: 8inIrI
ICeIltP
I
Il ______________
~~.
. ' _·GPA. _ _ _ _._.J
_ I
Gt ' - - ; ; - -

f):-caU tJlll free 800-841..s600. (In ~rgia,

ANGEL FLIGHT
Rush Thurs. Sept~ 20
7:00p.m.

taw omaRiGD RESPONSIliun
FASt
t --:
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Spikers' new offense keys victory
By Mart Pabidt

setter

' ~~ •• ~.

one
wiD be a problem at
the beginniae. During the w2ek
in J1i'actice, CM!ryOM will get a
Tenneuee-Martin tbree clut.1Ceto become more use to a
straight games ~'asn't the 'sole .:etter," she said:
easiest thing for the women's ~ . ID the forst game against
vollevball team Tuesday TedIMlSSee. sm _~ lim and
eveniil«. although ~. 01 l~ took command. Robin Dt-ter·
2, 1&-9, and tW. usually mean a ding and Leslie Lee combined
victory without many~. fOt' 11 servin points behind an
It wasn't that Tennessto was impressive display of spikes
that ~ood. They were not from Dinah Devers- and Sonya
agresslve and didn~ st01m the Locke.
net. The trouhle the Salukis had
"I was very pleased with our
with the ma~ was tea~ play in the first game," Hunter
·communieation.· according to said. "In the second and third
Coach Debbie Hunter.
..
games though. we did not loot
"The team was havir., a as sharp as we should."
difficult time relating to.me
.' At one point in game two, the
another ," Hunter said. "Part 01 Saluki& were cfcnI.u 7-3. 1a~ly
the problem however, is that because of nwnerou& net ~lllls.
we're pia~ with a new of· Sophomore AM Cronin came
fensive system."
off the bench Bnd tied the mJre.
Hunter said that the new at 7-7. SUI regained the lead and
oJeusive attack wiu use only a never ~ it, fmishing
single setter instead of two. 'off lJTM. 13-9.
_
'
"Having the players get used to
''There were i.J6t too many
Staff Wrlter
Defeatir..g the Universttyol

points scored off ·us In the

Secorvi game," HW'ter said.
"We came back all. right, in
control, but we rad too many
timing aM l1M!fttai t"I"I'1:If8."
The third and final game
featured the same kind of play
from both teams. UTM scraped
for their points and scored
mostly on SIU miscues.
Despite a few mistakes. a IK'W
!::.:rarked the Salukis in the
and third games. Bonnie
Norrenberns. a freshman from

MaIKoutah slammed a few
spikes that UTM players never
saw. "Bonnie is just oozing with
talent." Hunter said. "Her
spikes are ltke cannon balls. She
needs some refilrement, but
she'll really be a valuable asset
to our squad."

Overall, Huuter said she: was

pleased with the team's per.
formance despite the mistakes.

Auld sa,ys SW-E net team strong
By Sl"oU SblliDer
s.Bff Wrher
Althougb ~ women's tennis
team has not played their

Wednesday (3 p.m. at the
University tennis courts) 0pponent, Southern lIlirnlls
University at Edwa. jsville, fO!'
several years, Coach Judy Auld
said she bas a fairly good idea of

the Cougars' strength.
"We beat :!.em when we
played them in a dual meet a
few years ago." Auld said. "But
DOW they are a much stronger
team. They have strong people
at the top 01 their line-up, and
they ii~ have good Jepth."
Auld said STU·E'. top player,
Lilliu AlD.Jeidr.. of BraZil. has a

great deal of in~erDatiOllal
uperit!JlCt!
"I heard they also recruited
another girl from Brazill
altbough she is not quite as gooa
as Lillian," Auld &aid. "They
also brought a few other new
people in. and they have ",",,;ar at
p1a~'6'S returning from last
year."
To. beat STU·E Auld sa.d the
Salutis"must pick up points
from everybody." She said Ihf'
Salukis' singles teams must
well.
'If we come out 01 singles
play In good shape, we should
win." &be said. "OUr doubles
tean:s have been carrying us
lately."

'pial

!t.•,-en is diio t'eCOI'ded as
the,!ight failure was

~tramPage'lo6)

He said TSU. an independent
school. does not bire the 01·

flcials. He added that ill feelings
COIICe1"nhlg judgment calls are
bound to rUw> ... neD a game is
close.
The power failure, whicb
0t'CUJ'J't'd with 2: 33 left in 'be
game, is another source of
agt<..tion. Dem~ is quoted in
the Southern minoisan as
saying. ''They (the officials)
asked mt' if I'd pl~i like tnat
(""Ith half the li6i:tts o~,t) and I
iIClid 'no.' ..

~ying.th&t

~~ the claim.

Wednesday, Sept. 19th
10:00 a.m.
0f'8I AllDAY. AM - U1"JRDAY' AM - JUN)AY 12 NOON

Cold Beer-Or:raks-Sandwiches-Soup
Salad Bar

Soup. Sandwiches. 11 am-11 pm
Salad 8ar11am-2 pm. 5 pm-a pm
IJoe Gilliam At The Pianol

We will be glad to see all
our friends back at lBJ's.
119 N. Washington St.

457·2985

Auld said the Salukis' usual
No. I doubles player, Lis8
Warrem, may miss the match
due to illness. In that case. Auld
said Jeannie Jones wauld again
play at that position, as she did
a!Cainst the University of
J1Iinois-Chicago Circle last
Thursdav.
"She fost on Thursday. but
Jeannie pl&yed an inter-team
match Monda,. and looked more
aggressive than she did against

~~ca::i~irl;:mes would
rrobably play doubles witb

senior Mauri Kohler. another
Saluki who bad to sit out
beca~

Thl'nday's match
illnesa.

of

(.fficial shocked by coach'8 blast
"You ~d two from the Valley."
*bitmJlJ said offICials are
assigJ!ed to TSU games by the
Midwest .\SSOCiatiOll, whidl he
said is accredited by the NCAA.

Help us celebrate Dur re-opening

SHIRTS TO
KEEP YOU
WARM

BRAND

·Wools

HAM"

·"annels
·Corduroys
BY

MENSWVEAR
AT

Pendleton &

Woolrich

likely win cmltinue for • klng

time. Whitmon said he would
like to continue playing sm. He
, added he bas received 00 notice
of cancellation of the 1981
contract. and said 'J'~
State is planning to bring both
its ~ and the band to Carbondale.
Whether the Salukis wiD allow
the series to continue is another

"The energy failure was from
~asbville Flectrie." WbiLnon
said.
"We
have
that
dol'Ullh!ltted. "
Both Dempsey and Sayers are
ft!!4JOI1ed to be upset at the
perfom.ance of the TSU band,
which they said played louder
when the Salultis had the ball. questron. .' .~n even greater
TN- ~..-mance ma~ it haN questioil' oS what effect this
for the team to hear the quar· whole etRsode will have on TSU
football, a'ld its ability to
terback's signals.
"We're not bitter, just really sehedule otIJt!l" Valley teams.
shcd.:ed," Wbitmon r,aid. "We'd
Though tt.e gun brought an
~ let OW' coacb talk about
end to the SIUTSU fiasco. th
other programs like that."
long-range effects of the game
The strong feelings moat remain.

DISCOUNT

20-30%
OFF

PRICES

suggested retail
prIce

•

guarding against in~tion
THE

niinuteman
S. tIll noll TUfl·5<Jt ~0-6 p.m.

Try Our Famous

GYROS
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich
made o/U.S. CHOICE BEEF BLENDED
WITII Gnek spices and cooked on a
specially clesigned broiler. It is served
with tomatoes. onions, and a sour cream
based sauce.

~l~<~ i
FREE DELIVERY
Ev~doy

11·11 Moo-Sot
1~11Sun

'pogen.l)Otfy'£gypmM. ~.pl.
~~"',·~"··
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Golfers ~peded by wind. at tourney
(Continued from Page 2A)
nine at the university C(Q'I8

flnt GO both days.
"Sue shot a 51, then came
bact with • 'n," MeGitT said.
"Ttwlt was a good c:omebact."
It waso't the only OM,
however. Fazio ~ from

Muenz auempting

• 53 on the back stn>tdt to !Iboot

mth," McGirr saki. "A couple
a 41 Satucday. Dohrmann of them didn't piay that much
sbawd off a total of 13 strokes during the summer, and I was a
irom IICOl"(!S she shot 00 the back week lale arriving. I think we're
nine. LemOD trimmed 10 strokes stiD two wuks awa-' from
off bel' back-aiDe total Satur- coming around."
"
day.
i 'Realisticany. tlH b!F1. ~e
Hcoefully, Mother NAture WAS
cauId have finished wu ilftb or bad ber !Pst ..y in the matl.er.

t6 earn position

Buy any hamburger and get a
similar one FREE at

trn~

I

Tzywr

~"'=~~I
I
I
, - this """"'" and
the.. Is • limit olone""""",
per customer

~_

_-2Herex,et,:s9.30

.

in World Games

"All My Men Read

(Ccntinued from Page 2A)
petitiCll: would help Muenz at the
meet. "Just t,p" tad that Dan is
in excellent~;ba and health
.Ibould be - big us for him. He
is also m g
mental shape.
Dan iI coneemed about ~g
as a gymnast. not WIth - just
attailllllg a ~ on the team."
Muem dopes that his growth
bkIssoms into a spot on tt.e
, ~iytnilk: team next year. "If I
can keep moving forward. 1'0
have a good chance to earn a
spot for the 19110 team," Muenz
;"!l~_ "I've got a lot of time and

2000 Words-a-minute"

meets to go before then,
however."
Meade ~ with the senior
about the ro.\d to MCAICOW. "Dan
has what is takes to be one of the

best gymnasts around. He
OOesn't feel .ny pressure UIout
the competition be's facing now
or In the future."
"'Ibe meet in Colorado win be
fun." Muenz said. "All the
judges, coaches and gymnasts
know one ano~·. -~e're like
one big famiJ"f. tt~re's no
pressure. We'll aU pull for eacb
other and the best ma.a will win.

--_

......... ~..

- ...

~-

sm _roggen ",in
in opening match
against Western
By Dave Haaedlo
StDdeat Writer
The sm rugby club opened its

fan season at Macomb Saturday
witb a- match against tbe
J.eathernecka l)f Western
Illinois University.
In the opening cootest, tIL
Saluki "A" squad was impressive in a 13-6 victory. Bobby
Morgan's four-poi!lt try. Jimmy
Wilson's point-after and a threepoint penalty kick were aU the
Salukis needed. as they surged
to a ~ halftime lead. Wingforward Al Bmuniths secondbalf try rounded out the sccring
for the Salukis.
"For our first game, we
looked exceptionally good,"
Keilb Wilcox. starting fly hal(
and one of two Saluki coaches.
said. "Offensively. we moved
the ban smoothly. Our SCf"UD
continually won the ball anc! 4U1'
defensive kicking enabled us to
stop

Western's

thrusts:·

~

offensive

Although Wikolr was pleased
with the team', overeU performanCf'!, he expressed c0ncern with the club's next 0pponent. Saturday. tbe Salt.:ki
ruggt""8 wiD face Louisville,
who --.m the p'testigiOOJS St.
Louis Ruggerfei\ 1a.'It Y04lF.
Louis>'ille is con~der~ cae of
the best teams in the ... ;awest.
In a game followiftl! the "A"
eontest, the Saluki uSYo club lost
a toogts H deci8ion to Western.
Eight-man I.au C'tristakO$
scored the lone Saluki try.

TaIte a Free
SPEED Reading Lesson
Today: 3:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Ohio Room • Student Center
Tomorrow: 3:30 p.m. • illinois Room
EVELYN WOOD
7::10 p.m4 - Ohio Room
REAOING DYNAMICS
. Studernt Center

f!LJ

Msltel'fHtCMltfI wort tot you! .
L-______________________________-:.______________________

~~~~~--~-.~~--~".~,>~
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Dempsey'~blast shocks
By 0.... {;.trIek
Dnid. Climer in. Sunday's
Sports ~R'
• paper:
; There is. lot 01 talk III NaL"·
''They'veWoo 10 many games
ville aIw~ Saturday's SIt..- by GNting that it ien't even
Tenne&lIPe State football game. funny," said the Salukis'
The people there are shodted. ItDemp;ey; tJOUDdinI( far hHJI'e
isn't because their Tig.!I'S lo9t like it fosing coaCh than the
'II-Ii} their firPt home
in winner he was.
five years, 01' that they had Iclst
"I doll" think til tv know how
two games In a row for the first to piay • game withoUt pulling
time in :n years. Sooner or every Irick in the book. It was
latTel'he' itsh"'!!tboundresultotedhappeDrom' pitiful, and I'll tell everybody
~
fron
about IL I will never piay them
quotes attributed to SaJukj Head
in this 'Itadium again, and I'll do
Coacb Rey Dempsey in Sun- everything I can to droourage
day's Nashville Tennessean, . anybody else from coming in
The ~ given after the first' here.
meeting between the two teams.
"You've got to have a helluva
could be very damaging to baD club to win in this place,
Tennessee State, according to and. believe me, brother, we'w .
Athletics Director Samuel got a heUuva team,"
WhitmOll.
The story said Dempsey
"They are ~ry damaging." would break the contract for the
Whitmoo said. "like
we 1981 game bet~ the Salukis
are trying to upgrade our and the Ti~, scheduled to be
:ootbaU prOgram, V;~ certainly played in Carbondale.
can't use this publicity;"'.
It's pretty damning stuff.·
Dempsey, who was very upset Dempsey refused to comment
when the game was over, ill on the validity of the quotes..
quoted as saying the following al~ his statement.~
in the game story written by breakmg the c:ontrll<;'i; was

,"Dle

sm.

TSU official

repcrted In· Tue9da)". Dally judgment calls by officl~ls In
F.gyptian. Dempsey's ~ry Saturday's game. and the atsaid the fourth--year head coach tJ'IMpbere W1N cooduci\'e fur
wan~ kt cor.eentrate en this Dempsey's tirade - if ~ was
week's Arkansas &ate game. quotl"d acc:urately tn the Ten". hope Coach Dempsey was
nesaean.
overreactin8 following lhe
Tennessee
State,
a
game," WhitmlllD &aid. ''Soo1e predominantly black Ie~ool,
of the statements he made Wl!1"e took a hold step in jun:ping to
unprofessional.
We've been Division I-A status three yP.al'1l
bombarded with calls from our ago. The move upward from
alumni. I hope be was Division I·M meant that the
misquoted. ..
Tigers must play bigget' and
YI'hitmon may be overreuc- better schools such as those in
ling. mo, but such may be un- the Valley.
denta ,dable. Dempsey's
SlUwas to be the test ,JI"oject,
comments. as appeared in the A TSU offidal, unidentified in a
Tennessean, add more weight to story in ~t'JJ'day's Tennessean,
tM sinking reputation of TSU. said the ~"itool could not afford
Tbe Tigers' game at JlK'kson to have anything go wrong.
State was delayed 90 minutes· After this game, TSU officials
because TSU brought their . hoped to lure other Missouri
borne jerseys to the contest,
~ VaJlev Conference schools into
~N ha~ ~ rumors about P.,laying dates. Now, the dream,
partisan offlCl:ltI~ and aU sorts if not punctured, is certainly
of other "stra nge • happenings clouded.
at TSU ~anles. Eaeh ec"We tried to make very
~ supposedly coincided wholesome eur relations (with
w>th a 'ii~ w.in. Merge these SIU)," Whitmon said. "Our
belieb .4th wbt happened at booster club sponsored a kalJackson :tate and the disputed cheon for Gale Sayers!'

Whatever good feelings the
two groups had seems to be
gone. Sayen was quoted in
Tuesday's SootherD Illinoisan
as saying,. "They had the red
carpet aut for Fred Huff
(assistant athletics director)
and myself. but not for the
team. I have nothing but praise
for Sam (Wbitmm), He treated
Fred and me I'OYlIlly. But it's
still bis respoosibility to make
sure the game runs smoothly."
Dempsey's ire was raised bv
the officiating, the power
failure and tM performance of
the TSU band.
Dt-mpsey was visibly upset
when a TSU kickolI was given to
the Tigers after it apparently
went out of bounds. Another
ju~ call involved a safety.
Oyd Cradd<d blocked a punt,
and the offk-ials said the ball
passed out of the end zone. The
ball appeared to sail out of
bounds at the two.
"It was a mixed crew,"
Whiu.wn said of the officials.
(r.ontinued on Page 22)

Muenz to-tryjor-.,WQr1cJ, Games berth
iii~.!t P.Uida. '_~

Staff wrtt~'~' ..

.

~m:dee·otberOfJ ~nas:

n3ve seen me before. ! just want

to show improvmeot.'
Sa,uki gyrnnastic:s ~h BiD
M~ade, who will accompany
MueDl' ~ f'..oIondo, said that as
lv..g as his top performE'l"
iIiioOo...,~~.. ·1t . prosr~, he wouldn 'f be
,
bout the
of
BALANCING ACT - Salukl &eDIor Daa ..~ Games GymBUU~ team !bfs ~,~~ the tea~ure
Mueaz 1M!I'forms IUs roatiDe . . the ~ WfJekend. ami lIopes te 11M tile met't .. •
:'nOaD can finish' in ninth
bone.
will be tryIag for • spOt 08 the apringboard to the 1988 OlyMpks 1D Moscow. place.' I would be happy,"

__IIiiIb_........

aaeu

Wind hampers golfers at ISU;
Salukis finish eighth in meet

Mnde said. ··There will be

---some'jieopJetbt~ ....h&might

F~ Collt~, Colorado could
easily ~ mlo a pressure
eook,:r .thls weekend when
Am«te8 5 top 16 male .gymnasts compe~ for seven spots
on the U.S ~~ld Games t~~.
The Salukis Dan ~lomZ WIll
~ there.. al~ Wlt.'t other
gymnastlcs fixtures Kurt
Thomas and Bart Connor, to
name a ~ew.
B~ \I'1Jt an of the competlt~on,
impor,tance. and
pn--;tige lIun'ounding the twoday meet. Muenz doesn·t feel
any pn!B1IUl'I! abtJut making the
:.quad.
"I'm POt worried about being
one of the seven people to make
theWoridGames.." lduenzsaid.
"I just want to put in a good
f
M t f th

tave a better da) thaD Dan.
whk'b might keep him off the
team. As long as he shows
'mprovment however, -ve'll
toosidet' the meet a succ$S."
The top seven eompeti~
~.i1l compete in tilt- World
Games in Texas !ater this } ear .
'T'he other gymnasts who jail to
make the World Galllft team
will compt:te in a spE'cial meet
with Norway sometime during
~ next sill lDonths IK.-cording
to M-.......

.,.....,.
Muenz is no newcomer to
eumpeting with top p--rfonners.
The S-a, l~def tMJpeted
for the l'nitt'd Sutes in the Pall
AwGam!!StbiRsumftK!r: Muenr:
also ~ 14th at the lJnitt'd
Ststtes Gymnastics Fede!-ation
meet in Dayton, Ohio. making
him a member cf the national
!',q'Ad..

"The

tntt'rnatiunal

ex

perience should nelp me in the

competition," Muenz said. "But
almost everyone ~ has bad
some kind of national experieoce."
Meade said that other facto:'S
~i<re·· international com(Continued ()tI Poge 2l)

35 s.q"Jads in softball playoffs

. Two teams in teagU\' 2 have ~~ve not·· yet been
By Gftgg Oclla.
St1Ide1tt Writei'
qualified for the playoffs,
Nancy Spatdora of Miclligan
With the intnmural softbaD Soothern Comfort (01-1) and the
In league. 13· lK'tien, Mary
Spercs Editor
State was secon.... shooting se8SOft half O\rer. tile playoff Smith Hall Intellectual Team Lou's t3-0lcrusbed !he lkU
It always seems to go this rounds of '19 and 14 for a 153. picture is beginning to. take (3-H. Southern C.omhrt lost 4-1 Hangers 23-1 The Sm~. :~
last week to 12th Floor Mae O} won their last game by forway. A. team in need of a few 'Teammate Chris Rwinechi shot .. shape.
more weeks .." practice mUl5t two rounds of 79 for a 158 to tie
As of Sept. 11. 35 teams hIlve Smith.
feit. In le.a~ IS, t~ ~hr Bon7.0
open its season right
LeaHxt, who bad scores of 80 qU&lHied for lNSt-season
New Y~k M.!<'.B .. (4-0) Brothers r 3-0) ~ame from
MI.lther Nature, a never needed and 78.
competition. Some of the early- defeated Bamet's Team 12-7 in ~ind to down Vitamin Q's 20Itslgue 3 aetioa. Also, the Oral 10.
adversary, thea CGDlpounds the
''Sandy played as expeck'd, seasotl favorites, as well M
probiemShe
-:"'--ed· CftDAb M-.... vry consistent," McGirr said. "sleeper" teams, performed Advocates. wh--.were idle, made
In the women's dh'ision.
-=-VIU
"""'"
... •
''1 was a little disappointed with impressively last W\"ek.
Beth McGirr and the women's the rest. AU &be scores were
In men's ruy-'lI1ion A, league 1,
league 1, The Tequila Sunrises
(~l made the piayoffs. wifh
golf team to the Illinois State hlgher because of the wind,"
PhiS~a Kapr."a (HI defeated
two of th:ir wins coming as
-.\Tournament with gusts of wind
f amy Porter finished second Sigma Pm Epsilon l~. Also,
causing problems for all but among Saluki golfers, with a Alpha Gamma RLtO blanked the playoffs with III 4-t recorcL fodeits. tn!eagoc 2. Chuck's 14senior Sandy Lemon. Letnoll 181.. Sue Fazio shot a ·182, Alpha Tau Omega 7~.
In league 4 play, the MUM· 1)1 downed the B UTacudas 16-3.
tied for third in tile fiekl of 86 followcd by Lor! Sackman. 189,·
~ Lone Rangers (3-0) shut
Batters downed the Show Biz
The B'lwver Brats 13·ll
players, while the team fmished Judy Dohrmann. 193, and out ,he Non Sequitan 1-9 in Kili" 0.... Both teams are 3-1. In
eighth in a field of 14. . Jeannie Sackman. 195.
league- 3 play. 1o league 3, the same league,. the S~ defeated WhO 1'*~ a Na~ 132,
Lucky 13 i3-0) won their last
"It was like hitting into a . As expected, the team had Sollthet'n Hustle (3·1) was C'owboy$ crowned PSE: The
t.rrricane," McGirr said."The problems with the greens. Tbe beaten by.Frog Hollow 12-9. Little Kings 13-5. The Cowboys game as ."i result of • forlt"it.
Both
squads pla~ in league 3.
fIrSt day. there were only three putting surfaees were fast, Frog Hollow W()O the B. division are also l-l.
-_. scores in the 70s,"
meaning the ball wonld ~ crown last year in. 16-inch
Mickey'S Last Cha~ bl!at
I&! !!i-viaiOO A.league of Ute ~.
1bose three players ~ ill fartherthananticlpated. Before competition. In tbat same tt4 16'er9 ~ in League ~.. In ~. division. Fro7.en Snowball
die top three positioos wbeft the UK- Salultis could worry ,bout leap. Rear Entree (3-l)edged league 6, True Blue Brew Crew Tbtory {~IJ I!'dged Dairv Queen
3ft-bole, twtHisy tournament c:ak'Jlating the roll of a putt on a Te6m Makanda 8-6.
(3-1) edged the Better Batters 6- . UUl In division B, leagUe 2. the
ended Saturday. Iowa State's green. they fU'St had to reach it.
The Diamond Dogs, leaders of 4. Airport '19 (4-0) beat the H. adom Walkers are in the
Barb Tbomas put together
"You could bit two super league 4 with d ~mark, Cannabis ConMctiou 9-8.
pUyolf!.
rounds of TI and 7:t to win the •. Isand stiD not make it to the bcmbed Sticky Fingers 22-6, In .. The Buschwaekers (3·0)
tourney medal with • 152 score. gl tJeDS," McGirT said. "It was a league 5, the Sultans ~ Swinal . ·.downed the Wild Bunch n-7 in
(n the II-bole golf tournament
'!'homas' IICCIre helped Iowa liUt~ dishearteotng,"
l.s-o) topped the Bulls 12-2. ...
league 9 play. In leaRUe 10 the bdd recftlUy. ~ winners WiH'e
State edge Miclligan State by
So, too, were the pairings. . I~ division B.~gue .. the
Gangbustera (4-e) blankecl No Stt'Ye Morgan in fligbt A, Gary
four .str0ke8. «;1-65$, for the wbidI badSlU playiD& the back Animals (3-1) hay" made !tto 1.0 Contenders 1M. The Choir Willi in flight 8 and John
4t team tropty. 8m finished wiUl
{ContI"\Ued ()tI ~ Zl)
.. . the .,Iayoa~ ~ euy way-·with
Boys shut out the .(,.old Cuts 7-0.· ~.""' in flight C. Amy
, •. 'lOt:.
. '1' ), ' ... " .'
. .
, .. ;';'"tIlree (~YiltJll..~;, .• ;v .~ .... ·Payolf teams.ilifes.gueJ.l1 > SebiedlWGD the. WUllWfl~$ liUe..
~24, Doily Egyptian, September 19. \979

By David Gafridl

._y,

Intramurals

